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Circuit Court.

Chief judge-Hon.Jaines 
McSberry.

Associate •Inivis -lion. John A
. Lynch and

Hon. James B. Henderson.

State's Attorney-Win. II. 
llinks.

Clerk of the Court-John
 L. Jordan.

Orplian's Court.

• Judges-John W. Grind
er, Wm. It. Young and

Henry 13. Wilson.
ileirister of Wills-James K. 

Waters.

County Officers.

,in t y 
Coinmissioners-Williarn Morrison,

1c; ▪ Ile Cromwell, Franklin G. 
House, James H.

..at., J. C. Thomas.
1-,,yorili•-A. C. McBride.
,..,,A.0„tiecror-J. V in. Baughinan.

sirryeyor-E lward Albaugh.

hi of Commissioners-Lewitt Kefauver. Her
-

van L. 1.1 eatzahn, David 
D. Thomas, E. R. Elm-

e.cranan, 1. Ainos Urner.
r:ixamincy-E. L. Bohlitz.

Plot mit:rel. ItVi 
IllsatrIct.

otary Public-E. L. Annan.

astices of the Peace-Henry 
Stokes, Francis

Ma \ell, Wm. P. Eyler, Jo
s. W. lluvitispn.

.:.•,tistear -E. S. Taney.

'oast ables-
:,,..haot Trustees-0 A. 

llorner. S. N. McNair,

ohn Itsigle.

Town Officers.

ilarge.ci-Williain G. Blair
i2innmissiouers-Maj. 0. A. Horner, F 

'ands

A. Makell, J. Thos. Gel 
Nicks, G. Meade Patter-

iion, Peter I. 1141,1tillE, John 1'. 
Long

Tax-Collector-John P. 
Hopp.

0.1•431145i5.

EV. Lutheran Churls

Pastor-Rev. Charles 
Iteinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and 
evening at, 10 o'clock

• in. and 7:30 o'clock p. at 
Wednesday even

lectures at 7:30 o'clock. 
Sunday School at

9 o'clock a. in.
Reformed Church of the 

Incarnation.

ii.t.stor,Iter. W. C. Ii. Sautenbarger 
se_ vices CT-

inorning at is and every other

.1:: lay sorrow, al eii) o'clock. Sunday School

e o'eloce 'a. in. Midweek service at 7

- 1.,c,k. ,iatia_iticitiosi class on Saturday after-

. at 2 e'elock.
Presbyterian Church.

-aster-Its:v. Sitnonton, D. D. Morning

eve al o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

• ,ock. We:dia.:9day evening 
Lecture and Prayer

-.tang at 7 o'clock. Sabbath 
Schoo: at 8:45

:eel am.

St. Joseph's Catholic 
Church.

estor -nee. '1'. Landry. C. M. First Mass

• ,;elock a. in ,seliond Mass 10 
o'clock a. m.,

• 3 o'clocl . p. in., Sunday Schoo
l at 3

p. o.

methodist Episcopal Church.

i'ee,or- • 1;ev II. Coartney. Seri-tees every

Sa.intay afternoon at .2:30 o'clock. 
Prayer

..; lag every otlier Sunday eveni
ng at 7:30

. San lay School at 1:30 
o'elock p.

meetiag every other Sunday afternoon 
at

al
Arrive.

vf ey front italtimore.9mG, a in , a
nd 1:09 p. in.,
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,g1 alit Dose Company.

• end 3i-ii Friday evenings of each

"ir carn's Pall. President, V. E.

• ten- ere- iden(. Oscar 1). Fraley ; Sec-

V, 1 ii. reok• 11 : Tr.- asurer, J. II.

.opt. (ems. U. lloke ; 1st Lieut.

1.-r d,.l Lieut. W. Harry Stout.

C,- mmiteetmrg h iral Union

r•ahlic School douse '2nd and 4th

• .., ii eeeh mown, at 8 o'clock P. 
N.

eereeeleet, lie. W. Stn. ,eten, D. D.;

,et. Mrs. Hassle Annun ; Secretary,
II ai:nan •, Maj. 0 A.

r tem ieetor, Dr. Kay Wrieloy ; Ae-

, eee'eo: or. Mal. O. A. Horner.

eemitsborg Water Company.

I. S. Ann on Vice-President, L. M.

;..•1 ::earetary, E. it Zimmerman; Treasurer,

ilernar. Direct .rs, L. 11 Matter, 0. A.

• .1. Thos. Gelwielts, K R. Ziennerman,
1, E. L. Rowe Nicholas trailer,

M . St. iallary's Catholic Benevolent

Association.

it .1. tt Manley : Presi-

eee ; Ve.,e Presidetit. George Alth-
c. Joe, a H. Itaiensteel ; Saeretary,

rI ee. demi S ',::'es ;'y, Joseph 'Mar-
e .0. Arms ,Yeen C. ;41torli: Board of

Scli MI, Jahn A. Peddic(ird,

eelor : 1,eck ViS11111:1;C iturnittee, Henry

riirera J lee!) 1. Topder, James A.

•,.-;eti,:01111 C. Shell).
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, Tre,isurree Joe.. 1). Caldwell •, Chaplain,
•Iressler;Cominetor, I). Shorb; Warden,

Outsi :e Sentinel, Geo.S. Sp: inger ;

, ia IS J. Whitmore; Trustees,

D. Overholtzer, Yost C. liarhaugh, and

4 stansbury.

W./ t sburg Branelt of the Rochester

eaving's and Loan Association

• Pr. John R. Brawner; Secretary,

. ilosensteel ; Treasurer, Dr. John 13.
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Apct1ect Perntdy for Constipa-
tic , Sour Stontsch,Diarrhoea,
Yy1ortu.3,Convuisions,Feverish-
n2:45811{1 Loss OF SLEEP.

Zee Simile Silt:metre of

'NEW ORH.

SEE
THAT THE
FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
-OF-

:IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

3:3,,C,Nra."T_T_',77,

Lr.F7A-

C:ataria is rt rp in ono-the bottles tinily. It

.4 not a.lii Li bra. Don't allow anyone to sell

you trytklug eine on tho,ries or proreso that it

is "j1.st as gocgl" and ' will alacTer every pur-

1 inoet:em.5'114,1' . Lir Soo that you at C-A-S-T-0-A-I-A.

eis, ean

• ,12(4.41b..,,,,..; _,.7;,,,,,7.

I
IIA.VE first class Livery In conne,,i-

1 Um' with the Enunit House. and am

prepared to furni,h the public with good

and safe driving Ionises, With gam( car-

riages. I also make a spacialty of tbrnish-

ing first-class carriages for Wedding

Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges ntodcrate.

'live me a call. ReTectfuily.
JACOB SM iTII

nov. 16-1yr Enunitsb rg, d.

We Send it FREE!

WEAK MEN,
Young and Old.

Rejoice with us
in the Discovery.

When a man has suffered for years with

a weakness that blights his life and robs

him ot all that really makes life worth liv-

biz, if lie can avail himself of a complete

cure, why not possess the mond courage

to $top his downward nourse.

We will send you by mail, Absolutely
Free, in plain package, the All-Power-
AA Dr.- Hoilman's Vital Restora-
tive Tablets, with a legal guarantee to
permanently cure Lost Manhood, Self-

Abuse, Sexual Weakness, Varico-
cele, Stops forever Night Emissions
and all unnatural drains. Returns to

former appearances emaciated organs.

No C. 0. D. fraud nor recipe deaeption.

If we could not 'cure, we would not send

our medicine Free to try, and pay when
&WM-led. Write today, as this may not
appear again.
Address

WESTERN MED1CIN COMPANY,
Kalamazoo, Mich.Incorporated.

dee 11,96 tf.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS Or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of

Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-

burg, and two miles from 'Mount St.

Mary's College.. TEnNts-Board and Tu-

ition per academic year, including bed

mil bedding, washing, mending and

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry

lir%etr ict to the Mother Superior.m 

Wanted-An Idea Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WiDDERBODIRN it CO., Patent Atter.
neys. Washington, D. C., for their $1,800 prise offer
and new list of one thousand invention' wanted.

50 YEAR5,
EAFER MIS CIE.

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS.,

COPYRIGHTS
Anyone sending a sketch and desert Woo may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention Is
probably patentable. Communications strictly
eonedentiaL Oldest agency for securing patenta
in America. We have a Washington office.
Patents taken ebrough Muutt fe co. receive

Special notice In the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautlfelly illustrated, largest etroulation of
any ecient tile Journal, weekly, terms PAO a year
tl.e0 six months. epee' tuen copies and ed.a.ND
Jima 024 PATENTS sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
361 Broadway, Now York,

hipans Tabules.

Rip: us Ta bales cure nausea.

Ripans Talonles: at druggists.

Tabn7 es mire dizziness.

Ripans Tabulcs cure headache.

Ripans Tabules cure 11 atulcnce.

Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.

1,:.,p;:its 1 a.oul es assist eilacst.on.

nip:kits 'fa boles cure bA breath.

Ryan!. T.:lit:los cure b

111;ans Tabules: one g:ves

T,:buies cure indigestion.

It- pnrni Ti.,Ini:ez cure torpid liver.

Ripzirtt Ts.7oul: s: vntle cathartic.

Ripans Ta C'E cure constipation.
R 4.1 ns Tabiiles: for tour stomach.

Ripans 7-.1.tries cure ?iv er treublas.

Ripaiis Tabuics: pleasant laxative.

Wanhe RELIABLE MAN OR
II WOMAN. ASSURED

INCOME TO

RIGHT PER-

SON. THE BEEI PAY EVER OF-
FERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE.

The Cosmopolitan Magazine, edited by JOHN
BRIEIHIN WALKER, wishes to add quarter
of a million to its chenille, already the g-
int, of intelligent thinking readers possessed
by any periodical in the world.

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-

SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wishes the services of
one reliable man or woman in every
town, village, country district, or
manufacturing establishment in every
State. All that is required of any
one is reliability, earnestness and
work. No matter on what other
work you are engaged, it will pay
you to examine into this offer.
Apply, stating position, capability and refer.

°aces, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,
Irvington-on-the-Hudson, New York.

Immediately

stmerarenseirx,s _ _____

WROUGHT IRON FAD.

It Rad a Beginulnk In Germany In the

Middle Agee.

There is no doubt that wrought iron
Is more and more used every year in do-
mestic economy and decoration. De-

sm. eedly to. There is nothing that lends

Itself so easily to the requirements of

both utility and art_ Besides, it has all

ancient and respectable history.

Germany in the fifteenth century pro-

duced much wrought iron work of a

rather special character, such as the

grave crosses and sepulchral monuments

to be seen in the cemeteries of Nurem-

berg. Iron was also employed for well

canopies, such its that at Antwerp at-

tributed to Quentin Mabsy-s. Originally

a blacksmith from Louvain, he came to

Antwerp to seek his fortune. There, as

the story goes, he fell in love with the

daughter of ape-inter, and, to propitiate

the daughter as well as her father, ex-

changed the anvil for the painter's pa-

lette, and before his death, in 1531, he

was successful in helping to raise the

school of Antwerp to a celebrity equal

to that of the Echeols of Bruges and

Ghent

Ironwork was extensively produced

at Augsburg under the fostering care

of the Fugger family, taking the shape

of brackets projecting from the walls

and grills aver fanlights or in a balcony.

Grotesque knockers are also common in

Nuremberg. Keys were sometimes elab-

orately decorated, and the part which

is now a common ring was once occupied

by little figures in full relief, with coats

of arms and the like.. The French revo-

lution wits the cause of much splendid

ironwork Leing destroyed, when, in

1793, certain provinces had to gather

together every available piece of iron

to transform into pikes and other vosap-
irng -Now Yerk Herald,
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GRAY AND SILVER.

I had a love, dark-haired was she ;

Her eyes were gray ;

For sake of her, across the sea

I sailed away.

Death, sickness, tempest and defeat

All passed me by ;
With years came fortune fair and rest,

And rich was I.

Again for me the sun looked down
Familiar skies;

I found my love ; her locks had grown

Gray as her eyes.

"Alas !" she sighed, "forget me, now

No longer fair.".
"I loved thy heart," I whispered low,

And not thy hair."
-San Francisco Chronicle.

The Dedication of Grant's
Tomb.

In Riverside Park, the pride of

New York, and probably the most

beautiful and picturesque spot

along the lludson River, will be

witnessed, on Tuesday, April 27,

one of the greatest civic and mili-

tary displays in the history of the

world. The demonstration on land

will be accentuated by a naval dis-

play on the River, 130 feet below,

the like of which has seldom been

seen in any part of the world.

On that day, the seventy-fifth

anniversary of the birth of Ulysses

S. Grant, the magnificent new

mausoleum erected to perpetuate

the memory of the great union

general will be dedicated. The

New York Legislature has desig-

nated it to he a State holiday, and

by the plan 3 Willa now are under

way, it will be a national holiday as

well, in fact if not ill law.

It has taken twelve years to

bring about the erection of a tomb

for the soldier statesman that would

be accepted as a fitting acknowledg-

ment of a nation's debt to :1 na-

tion's heril. The ti:agnilieenee of

the pile on which the finishing

t,eiches are now being put in River

s:de Park a sufficient answer to

Cie cynical. One Republic. in one

instance at least, has proved itself

not ungrateful, and all the world

is expected to bear witness to the

consummation of the proof four

ee '.13 from next "Inesdity.

It is expected that President Mc-

Kinley, Vice President Ilobart,

Spea!ier Reed, the Governor of every

' State in the Union, the representa-

tives of every forein nation at

Washit0_ol, the United States

Senate, the House of Representa-

tives, the State Legislatures and

the heads of the principal public

organizations of every character iu

the United States will participate

in the dedicatory ceremonies. New

York will give herself up entirely

to the event. All business will be

suspended, and for days the com-

pletion of arrangements for the

great affair will be uppermost.

The Federal troops, the National

Guard from a score of States, the

North Atlantic squadron, together

with many vessels from the navies

of foreign nations, will join in the

demonstration. Already those in

charge feel safe in saying that more

than a quarter of a million men,

including thousands of the soldiers

who followed Gra•at to victory

thirty-two years ago, will seek places

in the parade. There will, it is

believed, be several hundred thous-

and people at the dedication, to

accommodate whom, it fortunately

happens. ample standing room is

available about the tomb.

The new Grant tomb has been

erected at 41 cost of *600,000. It

faces to the south and stands di-

rectly in front of the temporary

brick tomb in which the remains

of General Grant were placed near-

ly twelve years ego. The new

structure is of granite, so light in

tone that iii it strong sunlight it is

not distinguishable from marble.

Architecturally it presents the

features of treatment found m the

Pantheon in Rome and in the

tomb of Napoleon at Les Invalids,

Paris. The structure, it is declared

by critics, will bear favorable COM -

paris.ou with the tomb-house of

Napoleon or that of any other

modern warrior or statesman.

The body of the Limb is a square

structure of the Grecian Doric

order. It is ninety feet across.

The entrance is protected by a

portico, forowd of double lines of

4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash - - - $ 400.00
20 Second " " " $100sPTIECM..Eicycles*2,000.00
40 Third " " " $ 25 Gold Watches • 1,000.00

Cash and Prins ghen each month - - $3,400.00

columns, approached by steps seven-

ty feet wide. The three other sides

of the tomb are colt-unmated and

have curtain walls, perforated with

square openings on the line of the

capitals of the columns. This

square portion finishes with a cor-

nice and parapet above, at a height

from grade of seventy-two feet,

receiving a circulat cupola of the

Ionic order, seventy feet in diame-

ter, surmounted with a pyramid

top, terminating at a height of one

hundred and fifty feet above the

grave and two hundred and eighty

feet above mean high water of the

Hudson river.

n front of the entrance will be a

huge equestrian statute of General

Grant, while above the Doric

columns will be equestrian statues

of Sherman and other generals who

commanded divisions of the Union

Army under Grant. The interior

of the tomb is cruciform in plan,

seventy-six feet at the greatest

dimension, the four corners being

piers of masonry connected at the

top by coffered arches, the crowns

of which are sixty feet from the

floor level. On these arches rests

an open circular gallery, of forty

feet inner diameter, culminating in

a panelled dome one hundred and

five feet above the floor level. The

transition between squares, on the

plane of the face of the arches, and

the circular dome form pendentives,

which are decorated in high relief

sculpture, being emblematical of

the birth, military and civil life and

death of Grant.

The body of the General will

he in a red porphyry sarcophagus,

placed in a crypt directly beneath

the centre of the dome and a few

feet below the main floor of the

tomb. The crypt can be reached

by a stairway placed in the northern

arm of the cross, giving the public

needs to a passage encircling the

space dedicated to the sarcophagus,

which space is surrounded by square

columns, supporting panelled mar-

ble ceilings and entablatures, open-

ing through the principal

floor and protected by a parapet,

giving a clear opening to the top of

the dome and an unobstructed view

of the sarcophagus from the main

and gallery floors.

That part of the interior which

is within reach of visitors is of

polished marble, to prevent mark-

ing or vandalism. Abeve this, to

a height of thirty feet, is cut mar-

ble. The arches and dome also

were originally intended to be of

marble, bui the expense involved

was so great cement was on

The question of expense was the

constant enemy with which the

Grant Moon men t Commission had

to contend. The movement for

the erection of a substantial monu-

ment in General Grant's honor took

shape early in 1886, when a com-

mittee was appointed, various plans

for raising Money were adopted

and designs for the proposed tomb

were submitted. The receipts were

small, and the project came to a

standstill in 1887. It was revived

duling the next year and the fund

Was increased to $140,000 in 1890.

In 1891 began the determined

effort to carry the project tthrough,

under the lead of General Horace

Porter, of New York. All of the

business, social and political inter-

ests of the city were appealed to,

art collections were sold for the

benefit of the fund, college men

gave entertainments and war alle-

gories were given in its aid.

Ministers preached on the subject

from their pulpits, and, as a result,

the success of the project became

assured. The corner-stone was

laid by President Harrison on

April 26, 1892, since which time

the work has gone steadily forward

without interruption.--Pkiladelphia

Times.

Tongue Twisters.

The Boston Chatterbox directs

its readers to read aloud rapidly

the following "tongue twisters :

Six thick thistle sticks.

Flesh of freshly fried flying fish.

The sea ceaseth, but it sufficeth

• Give Grimes Jim's great gilt gig

whip.

Two toads, totally tied, tried to

trot to Tedbury.

Strict, strong Stephen Stringer

snared six sickly silky snakes.

She stood at the door of Mrs.

Smith's fish sauce house shop,

welcoming him in.

Swan swam over the sea ; swim,

swan, swim ; Swan swam back

again ; well swum Swan.

A haddock, a haddock, a black-

spotted haddock, a black spot on

the blnck back of a black-spotted

haddock.

Susan shineth shoes and socks ;

socks and shoes shines Susan.

She ceaseth shining shoes and

socks, for shoes and socks shock

Susan.

Question of Values.

"I think I'll put you on the

stand," said the lawyer.

"Can't you win without that ?"

asked the DOW woman."

"l'm afraid not."

The "new woman" looked

thoughtful.

"A decision in my favor would

be worth 142,000 to me, I under-

stand it," she said.

"Just that sum."

"Well, let it go. I'll charge it

up to profit and loss."

"But, madam, this is business,

not-"not-"

''It is purely from a business

point of view that I looked at it.

I have weighed every feature of it

carefully and have decided that it

is worth $2,000 to me to avoid an-

swering questions as ,to my age.

We will dismiss the Case and let

the money go."- Washington Star.
-

Old Silk Handkerchiefs.

Save all old silk handkrchiefs.

Various are the uses they can be

put to. They make better dusters

for polished wood than any one can

boy. An old white silk handker-

chief folded smoothly end laid over

a sore caused by lying in bed has

been known to give relief and heal

it when nothing else would. An

English lady's maid always used a

soft silk handkerchief for stroking

her hair, using it night and morn-

ing in place of a brush, with excel-

lent results.

BOBBIE-Mother, were all the

bad men destroyed by the flood ?

Mother-Yes, my son.

Bobbie (who has just received a

whipping from his father)-W hen

is there going to be another flood ?

BLOTTING paper is made of cot-

ton rags boiled in soda.

- -

$3,400,00 CASH AND GIVEN FREE
As follows:P

RIZES EACH MONTH
FOR

Sunlight
Total given during 12 mos.1897, $40,800.00 WRAPPERS

SOAP12 

Competitors to save as many SUNLIGHT
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. 1

SOAP Wrappers its they can collects Cut
off the top portion of each
wrapper, that portien contain.
hog the heading "SUNLICHT
SOAP.” These (called "Cou-
pons”) are to he sent, postage
fully paid, enclosed with a
'sheet of paper stating Compet-
itor's full name and address
and tho number of Coupons
dent in, to Lever Dreg., Ltd.,
Never York, marked on outside
Ve repperitopfsfe hoed rersierivrith NUMBER
of the CISTIIICT Competitor lives In. 

No. of
District 

a

NAME OF DISTRICT.
New York (Sty, Brooklyn, Long
and Staten Islands, New Jersey.

NerrYork State (outside of Jar. City,
Brooklyn, Long and Staten Islands).

Penneylv atria, Delaware, Mary..

a land, West !sir/data. and Dia-
  trictst Colutub!a.  

41. The Nes-l7Inglaml States.
*The Bicycles are thecelebrated Pierce Speer,
1897 Pattern, m'ed by (1eo. N.Pierce A Co.. et Ito f-
tato, Boston and New York. Fitted with Hartford
Tires, First Class Nickle Lamp, New Departere
Dent Standard Cyclometer, and Duet Lace E. addle.

RULES.
1. P.rery month during 1897 in each of the 4 distriets

pr--n will be awarded as follows:
The 1 Competitor who needs In the

Largest Number of coupens from
the district in which he or ahe reside*
will receive 51011) Caela.
Th-e 5 Compattters ntis tend in the

Next Largest Numbers of cou-
pons trent the district in which they
reside will Each receive at wiener's
option a lady's orgentleman's Pierce
Special bicycle, price $100.00.
The 10 Cempetities who send In the

Next Largest Numbers or coupons from the dis-
trict ma which they reeide will Each receiveat winner's
option a lady', or gentlemen's Gold Watch, price 4115.

2. The Competitteas will Close the Last hay of.
Earls efoothduringbei7, Ominous received tonlete
for one month's competition will be pot Into the next.
a. Competitor' whe obtain wrarperds front unsold

iti:;7,,illvieleBnitsh:tXk 
will ha 

l fnuliliEes71:traYdr
barred from emepeting.
4. A printed list of Winn ere in Crenpetitor'e district

will he forwarded to Gompetitere in attest Si deplanes.
oech competition eAOSC11.
5. Len.f..elirethere, Ltd., will endeavor to mvard the

prizes fairly to the beet et their ability and jedgmeet,
bet it it, understood thet all who compete agrre to ac-
cept the /mod of Lever Brothers, Ltd., manual.

LEVER BROS., Ltd.. Now York.

Found in a Street Car.

"How are things ?" was the
query of Linville's chum, as the
two im!t in a downtown restaurant

the other night.

Linville only grunted as he jab-

bed his fork rather spitefully into a

piece of rare steak.

"Um I" snorted the questioner,

tilting his nose a little, "you're

nice company tonight."

There was a silence of twenty

seconds.

"You can't expect a fellow who's

been a durn fool and knows it, to

be very cheerful, can you ?"

"Well, maybe not" admitted the

newcomer, "but what's up ?"

"Well," measuredly, and with

an eye to the effect of his speech,

"the principal thing Pin sorry for
is that I found a $2 bill in a street
car this morning."

Linville's chum only whisted

long and softly.

"And that's why your blue ?"

incredulously.

"Yes ; that's why I'm dead

broke and pay day two days off yet."
Of course there had to be an ex-

planation.

"As I told you," said Linville,

"I found a *2 bill in a street car.

Unfortunately, too, nobody claim-

ed it. So I hopped off the rear

platform at Madison street feeling

just $2 ahead.

"And I tell you that's a danger-
ous feeling if you have ally other

kind of money about you.
At noon I got a luncheon that

cost inc 75 cents ; usually pay 15
cents for it. I paid 50 cents for

three cigars, where I usually spend
5 cents for one.

"I walked around the block,
•smoking, when I saw some nice

cuff buttons in a window. I didn't
need 'cm, but I was *2 ahead, and
I bought 'em, pitying *3 for 'em.
"I passed a florist's and sent a

bunch of roses to friend-1$2, with

40 cents messenger charges.

"And yet, like a fool, I came in

here, feeling that I was $2 ahead of

the game, instead of being out so

much that when I pay for this

small steak and these soggy pota-

toes I won't have car fare enough

to last till pay day."

Presti mably Linville was adminis-

tering mental kicks for the half

minute of silence which followed. '

"Say, George ?"

"What ?" from the chum.

"Lend me a dollar, like a good

fellow. 

The "chum passed it over ia

8110"n 

cc.

And, George."

"Yes."

t

" you ever see a $2 bill lying

on .1 a car seat go out and leave it

there, unless you are already dead

broke."- Chicago Record.

A Rustler.

Sapsmith-"IVhy is it that we

nevelt see Choi! y Chute any

trioali?"

Sissington-"He is busy all the

time nowadays."

Sapstnith-"lIowwors Has the

fellah gone into twade ?"

Sissington--"No, but he is cul-

tivating a mustache and learning

to wide a wheel at the same time."

-Judge.

"So you are looking for a situa-

tion ?" said the lady at the door.

"Yes'tn," said the tramp, touch-

ing his hat.

"What place did you last fill ?"

"Me stomach, ma'am," with an-

other touch of the hat.- Yonkers

Statesman.
_

"I suppose," said the granger

in an Oklahoma town, "that you

have clubs for bicycling here ?"

"No," replied the citizen, .,we

use ordinary shotguns on

New Fork Tribune.

Mrs. Casev-"Pat fell off a sixty -

foot lathier to-day."

Mrs. 1)tigitti-"Slitirei and did lie

hurt himself at

Itl rs. Casey -• • N o. 'T was the.

but tont Eon mi

JEvorrisody says So.

Cascarets eand Cattaartie, the tnest --
1114 LINDA 411044A14 (Ty 0.1.

Alit :11141 Pe11•1111111Ry' 111 11441 13510. ••• ; I
.:11111,0sitivily It jitneys., liver
I.-wising the entire P:1E:PM, 111..:-
cure headache, fey-fr.
and bilintisni,s. age
or G. 0. C. to-day; 10, i. 10 eetti .-eoei

in.aranteed to eure I y tiil o.ring,en...
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OHILD SCALPED ON A SHAFT.

pretty little .girl .was ,scalped
,and killed in a most distressing
,manner -in a mill near Hanover
-Tuesday afternoon. The Mengis
Mill, owned by a brother of J. G.
:Mengis, ti e child's father, was the
;scene of the terrible accident, and
;although but two ar three persons
,witnessed the horror, these will
-never .forget it in all its painful de-
lads. It was but the work of an
,instant, yet it seemed like cruel
,tragedy long drawn out.

Five-year-old Catharine Mengis
;had gone to her uncle's mill on an
,errand during the afternoon.
While she waited there the whir of
the mac:;inery stirred up all the
child's activity, and with a play-
mate she began to romp about in

.the midst of the dust and din.
There were merry shouts from

;the children for a minute or two,
.and then came a shriek which
:brought little Catharines unole and
,others about the place face to face
.with a sickening spectacle. The
„pretty child's long, flowing hair
had caught against a (lusty, whiz-
„zing upright shaft. In an instant
:the tossing, towzled hair was all
.wound tightly down to the roots ;
,and then the writhing struggling
little figure began to revolve with
,the rapidly-turing shaft.

First the child's head was twisted
back, and then as her body was
,lifted from the feet, it spun out
.around the shaft and almost at
right angles therewith, while her
,little hands clinched convulsively as

• if to reach for some object that
:might save her.

Only for an instant did these
:rapid revolutions continue, and
,then tiny Catharine's scalp gave
way, and the child fell to the floor.
Her head was bare and bleeding,
,and the little girl was unconscious
,of the dreadful pain she had suffer-
,e,1 but a moment before.

- .4121a . --

NATIONAL DEBTS.

• England is about the only
,country which has recently been
,decreasing its national debt. It is
,still big enough, in all conscious,
,being tnirty-three hundred million
dollars. This is six hundred mil-
lion less than it was twenty years
.ago. France owes six thousand
million dollars. This is a stagger-
ing burden to the taxpayers, but,
:like the English Government, it is
,all owed to the home people.
;Spain and Italy have probably
:relatively the heav'e•t debts. Spain
,owes *1,395,000,000 and Italy
,$2,230,000,000.

Deafness Cannot be Cared
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the
„ear. There is only one way to cure
Deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused
,by an inflamed condition of the
..mucous lining of the Eustachian
Tube. When this tube gets in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound
,or imperfect hearing, and when it
is entirely closed Deafness is the
,result, and unless the inflammation
scan be taken out and this tube re-
Stored to its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever ;
nine cases out of ten are caused by
;catarrh, which is nothing but an
inflamed condition of the mucous
;surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dol-

lars for any case of Deafness (caused
by catarrh) that cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
eirculars, free.
:P. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
.sr-127"Sold by Druggists, 75c.

-postmasters to SerY3 Cut Their Terms.
W ASHINGTON, March 12.-The

iprevailing impression that the ad-
ministration would follow the pre-
eedent set by its predecessor and
permit officeholders to serve out
Ake terms for which they were ap-
pointed has been confirmed. It
,can be stated upon the very highest
:authority that in the ease of presi-
dential postmasters all democratic
postmasters now in office will be

•
permitted to remain until the ex-
piration of their terms, and that
:no removals will be made except for
,seflieient cause. It is understood
d !nit this rule will he applied to all
iiiternal revenue and customs col-
l. otors. to -United States marshals
sold many other federal official-hi not
included in the ,classified civil
,service.

yip, the 3,1 ton :elephant, 22
seeirs cid, that h el traveled over

te ,csointry for 20 years, became
ssicious and was killed at Bridge-
port, Conn., by strangulation. It
'was over in 13 111;118 tes.

BOYS BURNED AT THE STAKE.

Word has been :received at New-
burg, N. Y., to the effect that four
schoelboys of Staatsburg, Duchess
county, fired by dime novel stories
of Indian life, tried last Friday to
burn two young companions at the
stake.
The would-be executioners rang-

ed in age from twelve to sixteen
years. They are Cecil Horn, Ernest
Kilmer, Frank McWarney and his
brother, John McWarney. Those
marked for slaughter were William
Terpening and Allie Burger.
The larger boys seized William

and Allie and backed them up to a
tree. Then the McWarney boys
tied them securely to it with. a
clothes line which one of them had
secreted under his jacket. The ex-
ecutioners next gathered dry leaves
and brush, which they heaped up
in a pile around the captives.

While his three companions
danced a war dance young Kilmer
applied a match to the pile. Then
the four "braves" ran away.
Screams and yells of agony came

from the boys tied to the tree. As
the flames began to play around the
feet of William and Allie, Frank
McWarney, whose thirst for Indian
atrocities had apparently not rigsn
to the level of that of his compan-
ions, relented and then ran back.
He whipped out his jackknife and
severed the rope which bound the
unfortunate lads.
In doing this young McWarney's

hands were burned. William and
Allie staggered out of the fire and
fell to the ground. They were
burned on the legs and faces, their
hair was nearly all singed off, and
they were almost suffocated by
smoke.
The fire spread and burned over

a large part of the woods before it
was subdued by a posse sent out to
fight the flames. The authorities
at Staatsburg have not yet decided
upon the punishment for young
Horn, Kilmer and the McWarney
boys.-Sun.

ON.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec., 19, 1896.
MESSRS. ELY BROS. :-I have used
Ely's Cream Balm a number of
years and find it works like a charm.
It has cured me of the most obsti-
nate Case of cold in the head in less
than 48 hours from the time I felt
the cold coming on. I would not
be without it. Respectfully yours,
283 Hart St. FRED'K FRIES.
Cream Balm is kept by all drug-

gists. Full size 50c. Trial size 10
cents. We mail it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y. City.

Association of Tobacco-Planters.
The organization of a tobacco.

planters' association at Upper
Marlboro' on Tuesday of last week
was an excellent movement. These
intelligent men may impress upon
their fellow-planters the import-
ance of careful assortment and
ham-fling of their crops and the
folly of sending bad tobacco to
market. It would be much wiser
to spread tobacco on the land for
manure than to sell it for one, two
or three cents a pound. Good
Maryland tobacco has for some
time been fetching good prices,
while there has been no sale for
bad tobacco. The planters must
learn to market their crops in the
best possible condition.

MUST WEAR CLEAN PACES.

READING, Pa., March 24.-Su-
perintendent Passmore, of the Read-
ing and Southwestern Street Rail-
way, has issued orders to all em-
ployes that on and after April 1,
they must dispense with their mus-
taches and beards. Nearly all the
motormen and conductors of this
system are very proud of their
facial adornments, and the order
has caused much dissatisfaction.

Rich Red
Blood is absolutely essential to health.

It is secured easily and naturally by
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, but is im-
possible to get it from so-called "nerve
tonics," and opiate componnds, ab-
surdly advertised as "blood puri-
fiers." They have temporary, sleeping
effect, but do not CURE. To have pure

Blood
And good health, take Hood's Sarsaparilla,

which has first, last, and all the time,
been advertised as just what it is-the
best medicine for the blood ever pro-
duced. Its success in curing Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration and
That Tired Feeling, have made

00
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.

KILLED WHILE BOXING.

Two amateur boxers died in
Philadelphia from blows received
near the heart, much like Fitz-
simmons' stroke that knocked out
Corbett.
Edward Gibbons was the victim

of Samuel S. Perry. The other
victim was Christian Keilnecker,
who was killed by Frank Connolly,
Gibbons received a heavy blow over
the heart. Both men were covered
with blood, but Gibbons seemed to
be suffering from something more
serious than exhaustion. Half an
hour after the fight, he fainted.
He remained unconscious and died
Sunday morning.
The second fatal bout was be-

tween Christian Keilnecker and
Frank Connolly, and occurred
Thursday night in a blacksmith
shop on Frankfort avenue. After
discussing the Fitzsimmons-Corbett
battle the men were urged by
friends to try a few rounds, and
Connolly pounded his antagonist
severely. On Friday morning
Keilnecker was found in bed at
home unconscious, and was taken
to St. Mary's Hospital, where lie
died. One of the men present said
Connolly gave the dead man a
Fitzsimmons punch over the heart.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion has brought comfort and
health to thousands of suffering
women. For many years; Dr.
Pierce has been Chief Consulting
Physician at the Invalids' II itch
and Surgical Institute at Buffalo,
N. Y. lie has used the "Favorite
Prescription" all the time, with
uniform success. With it, there is
no need of the commonly insisted
upon, distressing "examinations"
and "local treatment" by the
family doctor.

_
THE steamer T. F. Oaks, which

had been given up as lost, was
towed to New York, after a voyage
of 259 days from Hong Kong.

••••• -...---
CASCARETS stimulate liver, kid-

neys and bowels. Never sicken,
weaken or gripe. 10c.

_ --

The Cost of a Vote.
Some of the newspapers have

been figuring pp the cost of the
late election-that is, holding the
polls-to the big cities. In New
York it cost the city in election ex-
penses *1 for each vote east. In
Baltimore and Chicago the cost

was about 80 cents a vote, and in
the seven largest cities the average
was about 87 cents.

orm's In Children.

Mother Gray's Sweet Worm Powders,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Chil-
dren's Home, New York, cure fever-
ishness and destroy worms. At all
druggiats 25c. Sample FREE. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

- -
humors, pimples, boils, are very

annoying. They quickly disappear
when the blood is purified by Hood's
Sarsaraparilla.

THE steamer Creole, which ar-
rived at New York, found a boat
at sea containing the dead bodies
of six persons who had left the
wrecked steamer St. Nazaire.
11110231211129TIMICt.11,101.1,-,,, AMIN

Tuffs Pills
Cure Al!
Liver Ills.
DoctoriSay;
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic dis-
tricts are invariably accompan-
ied by derangements of the
Stomach Liver and Bowels.
The Secret of Health.
The liver is the great "driving
wheel" in the mechanism of
man, and when it is out of order,
the whole system becomes de-
ranged and disease is the result.

Tutt's Liver Pills
Cure all Liver TroubE2s.

JAS. W. TROXELL,
SUR-VEY-OB.

Surveys and Caleulatioas Care-
fully Made.

PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.
A driress, EMMITSBURG, MD.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

EILNDERCORPIS The only sure Care forStop s an imi. Makeu walking eagv. 100. at Dnigeim.

Ws_ PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the haleProinotes a luxuriant growth.
Never rails to Restore GrayHair to its Youthful Color.Cures scalp diseases St hair falling.

SOc, and $1.00 at Dru ts
ir you are CONSUMPTIVE or have
Inditretaion, Painful ills or Debility of any kind ii,a
FARKER'S GINGER TONIC. Many who were hope-

and discouraged have regained health by Its use.
'

MN WANTED. 
iii_:exrs sr iaernyce pneort.k

anent  positions guaranteed.
ISALAR and EXPENSES, or liberal com-
mission. (Pay weekly,) Special advantages
to beginners. Stock complete with fast-selling
specialties. We guarantee what we advertise.are pip-̂ 1y vegetable, re- Address O LEN BROS. Nurserymen Ito-Hood's Pills liable and beiaelleial. 250. chesfe-r., N. V. (This house is reliable.) '

Cotild

Is a remedy of sterling value. It positively
cures all Bronchial Affections, Cough, Cold, Croup,
Bronchitis and Grippe. You can always rely on it.
DR. BULL'S COUGI-1 SYRUP is indispensable to
every family. Price 25 cts. Shun all substitutes.
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS. The Great Tobacco Antidote.10c. Dealers OP mail,A.C.Mayer & Co., Balto..Md.

/0 4
25 50 4

ANW civirienc

CURL-CONSTIPATION

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

ALL
DRUGGISTS

to cure any case of constipation. Casesrets are the Ideal Lain.
tire. never grip or gripe, hut cause easy natural results. Sem•

pie and booklet free. Ad. STERLING REMEDY CO, Chicago, Montreal, Can., or New York. an.
0.10.0 eatlee00.11.0.1.

,tzt,)VE HAVE NO AGENTS
but have sold direct to the

IrIli k i

iimt  JR& Ship anywhere

consumer for 24 years, at
wholesale prIcee, saving
them the dealers' pro-

oh.

li A' 1‘13 CM Phaetons as low ih.,---'•-`:;0.,f- . .,...... '.:.:A.41••••__....

VV.* 4-42.- 1.3,-i-v..i
43, Q . : - . t4 I rfrfor examination be-

fore sale.. Every-
thing warranted.
100 styles of Car-

„TrIages,00styles of liar-
flees. Top Buggies nn IOW 4.4e, Atik Atist,
AA 15.5. Spring Wagons,

go.EN. 8 %army ftstnew-rriee sisal. Itoad Wagons, etc. Send 5.506. Estrrei-Prtotwithatru.st, lamp., sun-
Ag good as selLs tor $22.00. for large, free Catalogue. shads, apron and readers, $60. As good aa Wt. for in.

ELKHART CARRIAGE AND HARNESS MFG. co., W. B. PRATT, Nee'y, ELKHART, DID. _

l‘g C) IT1 3E 010
OFFICE OF

The Board of Control and Review,
FREDERICK, MD., March 5th, 1897.

The Board of Control and Review will
be in session on the following days for the
purpose of adjusting the work of the last
assessment, where necessary, and all per-
sons interested are hereby notified that,
during this session, Transfers on Real, a
Revision of Personal and Mort,oages, and
the Market Value of Bonds Will be consid-
ered for the several Districts on the days
named below:

FIRST WEEK.

On March 16-For Liberty and Johnsville
Districts, Nos. 8 and 17.

On March 17-For Creagerstowa and
Hauvers Districts, Nos. 4 and 10.

On March 18-For Catoctin and Mt. Pleas-
ant Districts, Nos. 0 and 13.

On March 19-For Woodsboro' District,
No. II.

On March 20-For Eminits'nug District,
No. 5.

SECOND WEEK.

On March 22-For Meelemicstown Dis-
trict, No. 15.

On March 23-For Urbana District, No. 7.
On March 24-For Linganore and Tusca-

rora Districts, Nos. 19 and 21.
On March 25-For Middle-town District,
No. 3.

On March 26-For Buckeyst own District,
No. I.

On March 27.-For Jefferson Dist., No. 14.

THIRD WEEK.

On March 29-For Jackson Dist., No. 16.
On March 30-For Petersville and T3ur-

kittsville Districts, Nos 12 and 22.
On March 31-For New Market District,
No. 9.

On April 1-For Woodville and Lewis-
town Districts, Nos. 18 and 20.
0 April 2nd and 3rd-For Frederick Dis-
trict, No. 2.

By order of the .
BOARD OF CONTROL and REVIEW,

C. M. Thomas, Prest.
A. L. EADER, Clerk. mar 12-3ts

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 6683 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.
MARCH TERM, 1897.

In the Matter of the Auditor's Report
filed.the 9th day of March 1897.
Hamilton Lindsay, assignee of Mort-
gagee of Cora Gehr and Nellie Gehr,
her daughter on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 30th day of

March, 1897, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the And
filed as aforesaid, in the a hove
cause, to finally ratify and confirm
the mune, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County, for two successive weeks prior
to said day.
Dated this 9th day of March, 1807.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test:

JOHN L. JORDAN,
mar 12-3ts. Clerk.

Order Nisi on Audit.
NO. 6630 EQUITY.
in the Circuit Court for Frederick

County, sitting in Equity.
MARCH TERM, 1897.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 18th day of March, 1897.
George A. Florence et al. by their next
friend, Minnie E. Florence vs. James
T. Florence et al.
ORDERED, that on the 10th day of

April, 1897, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day ; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in some news-
paper published in Frederick County, for
two successive weeks prior to said dam'.
Dated this 18th day of March,

1897.
JOIN L. JORDAN, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test:

JOHN L. JORDAN,
march 26-3t. Clerk.

WM. VALENTINE
-HAS OPENED A-

Gollorgl Merchndiso
i'.301C;t3E1.3M

-AT-

MUTTER'S, - MARYLAND.

TRUSTEE'S SALE

BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit
Court for Frederick county, sitting as

L Coin. of Equity, being No 6612 Equity
:m the Equity Docket of the said Court,
in which Maria M. Gorley, et. al. are plain-
tiffs, and Mary Seiss, et. at, are defendants,
the undersianed, Trustee, will sell at the
Western Maryland Hotel, in Emmitsburg,
Frederick county, Marylaml, on

Saturday, the 27th day of March, 1897,
at 2 o'clock, p. m., all the following de-
scribed real estate, to wit : All tint, piece
or pan-el of land, situated near the Upper
Mechaniestown road, about 14 miles south
.of Mt. St. Mary's Postoffiee, adjoining the
lauds of the late John Theodore Peddi-
cord, the heirs of Sanmel liemler, and
others, being known es the Selss property,

containing

16 ACRES, 1 Rood and 27
Perches of Land, more or less, ine, roved

by a Two-Story

LOG- DWELLING HOUSE,
with a frame weatherboarded kitchen at-
tached, a Log Stable, a Stone Spring
House, Rog Pen and other outbuildings.
There is an exceill at well of mountain
water near the door, as well as a number
of fruit to-es, consistiag of apple, peach
and other kinds on the premises. About
4 aeres of the above land is in a good state of
cultivation, the balance in timber of various
kinds. This properly will make a desira-
ble home for any one wishing a small
property.
Terms of sale prescribed by tie CoUrt

One third of the pnrcbase matey to be paid
in cash on the day of sale, or the ratifica-
tion thereof hy the Court, the re sidue in t wo
erpini payments, payable six and twelve
montlai; after the duy of sale, the purchaser
or purchasers giving his, laa or their notes
with approved act urity and bearing inter-
( st from the day of sale, or all cash at the
option of the purchaser or pit rehnse, s.
All conveyancing at the expense of the
purchaser or purchasers.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
marcli 5-4ts. Trustee.

Order Nisi on Sales.
NO. 6613 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

Alai:ell TERM, 1897.
In the Matter of the, Report of Sales

filed the 1st day of March, 1807.
William H. Fuss vs. Daniel Lawrence,
et. al.
ORDERED, That on the 27th day of

March, 1897, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate reported to said Court by Vincent
Sebold, Trustee in the above
cause, and filed therein as afore-
said, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $1.400.
Dated this 1st day of March, 1897.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test:

JOHN L. JORDAN.
march 5-4t Clerk.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.
NO. 8199 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County, sit-
ting In Equity.

MARCH TERM, 1897.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales filed the
lot day of march, 1897.

The Fred erick.town Savings Institution, a body
corporate, vs Adam U. Eyler and wife, et al.
ORDERED. That on the 27th day of March,

1897, the Court will proceed to act upon the 2nd
Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said
Court by Benjamin F. Reich and John S. New-
man, Trustees, in the above cause, and filed
therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary thereof
be shown before said day; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick county, for three successive
weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales to be

$1.933.35.
Dated this 1st day of March, 1897.

JOHN L. JORDAN,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.

'hue Copy- Test:
JOHN L. JORDAN. clerk.

march 5-4ts.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

E%IMITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thunnont OD T111115-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jan 294 f.

AUCTIONEERING.
I offer my services as auctioneer to per-

sons intending to sell either personal prop-
erty or real estate. Having had consider-
able experience in this line of business, I
feel that I can givesgood satisfaction. Ad-
dress, WM. P. EYLER,

Eyler, Md.
Or, orders left at the Emtarrsnuner

CHRONICLE Office will receive prompt
attention. • jan 29-2eis

GETTYSBURG, PZ-S..

CE CLIRTIONS.

WIND 0 W
Because of the fact that we are in touch

with the very closest hands on these g-cocts
and the great quantity we sell, enables us t.
place orders of a size equalling the exclusive
dealers of the larger towns.. In the matter of

11111°!1,4

we can save you enough to pay you to come a
distance for them.

200 DOZEN

yrnwliADS
Felts i2 Best of
Cloth 25 their kind
Oil 35 made.

Shades of extra length, Fringed and Lace C
The greatest of all CARPET STOCKS n:.%

ready.

•

THE LEADEI1S.

WEAVER, tr
NEW ASSORTMENT

OF

LAMES) KISSES & PELfiREN'S
FINE SHOES.

7,71 ft., TYLES 111 BUTTON gt LACE.
Different Toes. The New Coin, New Opera

Common sense, Plain and Extra Wide Com-
mon Sense.

These Shoes are made on B, C. D, E and EE
Lasts. Prices, $2, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75 and
pr pair. I have a good wearing shoe in Bui
ton and Lace plain common sense toe at fi.00
1,31.25 and 1.50 per pair. Misses shoes $1 2r),
1.50 and 1.65. All rips repaired free of

charge. Perfect fts guaranteed.
Respectfully,

1.1. FRANK ROWE.

THE POT CALLED THE KETTLE BLACK
I3ECATJSE THE II OTJSEINVIFE

DIDN'T USE

THE SUN. MOR
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,
Editor.

The American Constitution,
the American Idea, the Ameri-
can Spirit. These first, last,
and all the time, forever.
Daily, by mail, - - - - $8 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspapsr in the

world.
Price 5e. a copy. By riaH, $2 a yr.

Address Tlir, SUN, New York.

HAVE YOU READ

PHILADELPHIA TIMESTHE

THIS MORNING ?
THE 'FIBRES is the most extensively cir-
culated and widely read newspaper pub-
lished in Pennsylvania. Its discussion
of public men and public measures is in
the interest of public integrity, honest
government and prosperous industry,
and it knows no party or personal alleg-
iance in treating public issues. In the
broadest and best sense a funny and
general newspaper.

THE TIMES aims to have the largest cir-
culation by deserving it, and claims that
it is unsurpassed in all the essentials of a
great metropolitan newspaper. Speci-
men copies of any edition will be sent
free to any one sending their address.

TERMS-DAILY, $3.00 per annum ; $1
thr four months; SO cents per month ;
delivered by carriers for 6 cents per
week. SUNDAY EDITION, 32 large,
handsome pages-221 columns, elegant-
ly illustrated, beautiful colored supple-
ment, $2.00 per annum ; 5 cents per copy.

cents
ieDaily t,:ni 

month' 
d Sunday, $5.00 per annum; 50

Address all letters to

TIT E TIMES,
Philadelphia.

WALKING MADE A PLEASURE.
QUICK srea CORN CURE.

Promptly removes hard and soft Corns, Bunions,
Callouses, Moles, Warts, etc. Canoes no pain,
removes all soreness. Ask your druggist for it.
If he doeo not keep it we will send it to any ad-
dress for 10e, in stamps.

CORWIN CHEMICAL CO.,
201 West 981 11 Street, New York City, N. Y.

thee 4-tlins
_

DR. ANNA MERIN
REGlaYERED PHYSICIAN,

Twenty-five years' experience.
Specialist in Diseases of Women
only. Private Sanitarium ()thigh
,epute. Absolute privacy afford-
ed. Female Regulative Pills $2.00

fir per box. Advice by mail.
1603 EAST BALTIMORE ;;TSEET, BALTIMORE, PIO

IS l& OKE'S
Marble Yards

ENNITSBUDG, . - maRYLAND.
Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-Ivy

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTEDTWO YEARS,

ONLY fi3O.
(4. T. ETSTER.

UNDERTAKING
In all its various branches. A tire lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER & HOKE.
june 5 ly Enunitsburg, Md.

Wanted-An Idea Who ean think
of some simple
thing topatent?

Protect your Ideas they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN a CO.. Patent Atter.
nays. Washington, D. D.. for their gi.800 prise otter
and new that of one thousand In viontlorta wanted.
feb L

'1'11 1-1

NEW YORK 4,0111Iii
TVICE-A-WEEK EDITIOR.

IS PAGES A WEEK. 1i PAPERS I YEAR.

It stands first among "weekly" papers
in size, frequency of publication and fresh-
ness, variety anti reliability of contents.
It is practically a daily at the low priee of
a weekly; and its vast list of subscribers,
extending to every state and territory of
the Union and foreign countries, will
vouch for the accuracy and fairness of its
news column Ft.
It is splendidly illustrated and among

its special features are a tine 1111MOr page,
exhaustive market reports, all the latest
fashions for women and a long series of
stories by the greatest living American
and English authors,
Conan Doyle, Jerom e K. Jerome, Stanley

Weyman, Mary E. Wilkins, Anthony
Hope, Bret Ilarte, Brancier !ttattliewe, Etc.
We offer this uneqattled new f:

The Emraitsburg
together one year for $1 50.
The regular subse: 44 in price of this

two papers is $2.00,



gunnibburg elDtpuirlt.
Eatered aLS Second-ClassMatter at the

knemitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, MAROU 26, 1897.

Eininitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 27, 1896, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.90 and 10.30 a. nt.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 rt. m.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. in., arriving at

Enunitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

SALE REGISTER.

March 27, I. M. Fisher, agent, will sell

at his farm near Hoover's Mill,

horses, cattle and other personal
property.

March 27, Vincent Sebold, trustee, will

sell in front of the W. M. Hotel, in

this place, 16 acres of land ruall im-

provements, known as the Seis
property. See adv.

March 30, George M. Rider will sell at

his residence, a short distance north-

east of Ernmitsburg, near the Gettys-

burg road, horses, cattle, farming im-

plements, etc.

March 31, J. Stewart Annan will sell at

his residence, a short distance east of
Emmitsburg, horses, cattle and fartn•
implements.

April 3, Victor E. Rowe will sell at his
residence in Eminitsburg, all his
household property. See bills.

April 8, Jacob Eiker will sell at his
residence in Liberty township, Pa.,
all his personal property.

THOMAS DANNER has been reappointed

master of weights and measures.
  --

Gov. LOWNDES has issued a procla-

mation setting apart Wednesday, April

14, as Arbor Day.

THE body of an unknown man was

found floating in the harbor at the

foot of Caroline street, Baltimore.

THE Baltimore Society for the Sup-

pression of vice has sent a protest to

Governor Lowndes against the Cecil

race tracks.
— _

JUST try a 10e. box of Careetrets, the
finest liver and bowel regnletor ever

made.

Jon/4 T. FLORENCE and wife have

deeded their property in this place to

Minnie M. Florenee for $300.

WIIIIN settling your old aeconnte on

April 1, kindly remember the printer

by giving him some of your loose

change.
_

Tns snegestion has been merle of a

nt eneampinent of the naval reserves

of the States of Maryland, Penneylvan in

awl New Jersey.

Meeon Fred. W. P,rnekett, of Belti•

more, has been made chief c}f the ap-

pointment depertnient of the United

States treasury.

MR. CHARLES R. Hoax with several

men, commenced cntting stones at

"Zacharias' " quarry Tuesday, for

Stew SL Anthony's church.

'TORTURING, itching, scaly skin erup-
tions, burns and scelde are soothed at
(slice end promptly healed by DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve, the best known
cure for piles. Geo. W. Ogle A. Son.

Cole Richard S. Dodson, a prominent

hotel owner, died at his home, on

Charles street, extended, Baltimore,

aged fifty-eight years.

LIBERTY Hall, Kent county, an old

colonial mansion, the birthplace of the

late Mayor James Hodges, of Baltimore,

was destroyed by fire.
-

LADILS shoes and slippers for the

spring trade now on sale at my store, at

astonishing low prices.
M. FRANK ROWE.

_
Tire Hagerstown dog ordinance,

which Judge Edward Stake recently

decided was illegal, will be taken- to

the Court of Appeals.

Junes Harlan, Baltimore, decided in

an insolvency proceeding that property

conveyed to husband and wife is abso-

lutely free from seizing by the husband's

creditors.

CLARK & MCCULL0II'13 lumber plant,

on Bear Creek, in Garrett county, was

destroyed by fire Saturday night. The

loss is $15,000. Incendiarism is suspect-

ed.
—  

JUST received a new lot of Aunt

Jemima's Pancake Flour. For a quick

meal and good Pancakes, this flour

can't be beat. Two packages for 25cts.

For sale at

LOLTISA MYERS, seventy-two years old,
who is said to be a notorious and expert

shop-lifter, was sentenced in Baltimore

to three years in the penitentiary for

larceny.

A NUMBER of Indian relics, such as

stone dressing knives, spear heads,

arrow heads and the skeleton of an

Indian, have been found along the
banks of the Potomac about Williams-
port since the recent flood.

Beaming with Smiles

Are the countenances of people who have found
speedy and thorough relief from malarial, kid-

ney, bilious, dyspeptic or nervous troubles

through the aid of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.

Such countenances are very numerous. So are
intters from their owners attesting the efficacy

1)f the great family medicine. Among the sig

vats et distress thrown out by the stomach,
bowels and liver in a state of disorder, are sick

headache, heartburn. nausea, loss of appetite,

sallowness of the skin and eyeballs, and an un-
certain state of the bowels. They should be
heeded at once. If the Bitters are resorted to,
she woe begone look which accompanies sick-
ness will give way to cheerful looks prodtmod
by renewed health. If you are drifting on the
roast of disease, throw an anchor to windward
by summoning the bitters to your assistance.
it will keep you in safety.

JOIIN NICODEMUS has cleared out

7,000 peach trees on the Potter farm,

in the Blue Mountain peach regions,

by cutting down every other row, and

will plant 2,500 apple trees in their

stead.
_

MR GEottos BAER, aged seventsoseven

years, of Schleyeville, was found dead

in bed at the home of his son-in-law,

Charles Strailman. He ate a hearty

supper and went up stairs to take a

nap. Several hours later his grand-

children went to his room, when lie

was found to be dead from heart failure.
-

Shake Allen's Foot-Ease, A Powder,

Into your shoes and get Rest and com-

fort. Cures Corns, Bunions, Swollen,

Aching, Sweating feet. 10,000 testi-

monials. At druggists and Shoe Stores

25c. Sample FREE. Address Allen S.

Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. feb 5-8te
- —  

Tax on Bicycles.

Representative Tipton has introduced

a bill in the Pennsylvania Legislature,

fixing a tax on bicycles in that State.

Should the bill become a law every

person with a bicycle in his possession

will be required to pay a tax annually

of one dollar. The money derived

from this source is to be expended in

improving the public roads.

To Establish an Infirmary.

A project is on foot in Frederick

which if successfully carried out will be

a boon to the community—the establish-

ing of an infirmary in that city. The

plans have not been fully matured, but

as the undertaking is in the hand of

well known and capable ladies and

gentlemen its success is assured. This

is a long felt want and will undoubtedly

receive the approbation and support of

the community.

Witten a social was in progress at the

residence of a well-known young farmer,

near Middletown, Frederick county, a

few nights ago, some one placed cayenne

pepper on the floor of ft room in which

some of the company were dancing. As

a result, the young people were com-

pelled to leave the house and go home.

The dancers charge the misbehavior on

those of the company engaged in social

games in an adjoining room, who, it is

said, were opposed to the dance.

Another One .sln a Hole."

The Liberty Banner says: The agent

of Addison Fultz & Bros., of Missouri,

who contracted to carry the mail from

Union Bridge to Frederick via this

place, is in a hole. They can not get

any one to take it off their hands at

anything like the figures they contract-

ed for, as outer the new schedule which

will go into effect next June, no one

oan Merry it for less thau twice the

amount and there would be little if

any meney in it at thet The armot

RAO in town recently, hnt failed to

dispose of the route.

Damswg•el by Lightning.

Dnring a violent thnncler [storm which

peestel over Ilsgerstotvn Wednesday

morning lightning strnek the brick

house of D. Frank Hull, tenanted by

Hownoi Sheeley, and tore off part of

the chimney and splintered the rafters

and shingles. A lighted lamp In anoth-

er room was extinguished by the bolt.

Nearly an inch of rain fell. In the

afternoon the mercury in the ther-

mometer began falling at the rate of a

degree every two minutes. The air

was soon filled with snow and the

mercury in a short time had reached to

nearly freezing point.

Death of a Cornier Resident.

Mr. Joseph A. Baker died in Hagers-

town on March 17, after a lingering

illnees of consumption, aged 44 years.

He formerly lived In this place, and

later moved to Shepherdstown, and

thence to Hagerstown. He was a

member of the Shepherdstown Luther-

an Church. His mother is Mrs. Eliz-

abeth J. Baker, of Gettysburg. His

father died some years ago. A wife

and these children survive; Howard

W., Foote, W. Va. ; Effa Blanch, Phila-

delphia ; Dovie E., M. L. Grace, Ethel

J., Joseph D., and Lillian, at home.

His remains were buried at Funkstown.

Killed on the Track.

Jefferson Cooley, a track hand of the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad at Dicker-

son's Montgomery county, was found

dead Saturday morning on the railroad

track between Dickerson'e and Barnes-

ville by Bridge Watchman George

Elliott while on his way to work at

Little Monocacy trestle. Cooley was

struck, it is thought, by the Cincinnati

express. His remains were found in

a badly mangled state, with fragments

strewn all over the track. He leaves a

widow and three small children. A

coroner's inquest was held at Dicker-

son's and the railroad company exoner-

ated.

The Electric Railway.

The failure of the Senate to pass the

House bill providing a charter for the

Washington and Gettysburg railway,

via Frederick, Thurmont and Emmits-

burg, while a disappointment to the

friends of the movement, has by no

means determined and settled the

question. We are In receipt of infor-

mation direct from those in charge of

the movement, to the effect that so

much confidence is felt in the eventual

satisfactory outcome of the matter, that

actual work is about to-begin on the

Takoma Park Branch of the road and

that at the present extra session prob-

ably, certainly at the next sitting of

Congress, the charter rights will be

secured and the road built. This is

most gratifying information for such a

road is the brightest promise to northern

Frederick County of anything that has

been proposed in many years—Clarion.

PRESIDENT RollERT SHRIVER and COM-

mittee of the Cumberland City Council

are favorably impressed with the new

system of purifying water by electricity

and ozone gas, which they inspected in

Philadelphia.

Feast of St. Joseph.

The feast of St. Joseph was celebrated

in a magnificent manner at St. Joseph's

Academy, last Friday. Archbishop

Martinelli, the papal delegate to the

United States, was present. Solemn

pontifical mass was celebrated at 8 A.

M., and the beautiful ceremonial of the

church was carried out in the most

complete manner. The archbishop

officiated 88 celebrant. He was assisted

by the following clergymen : Rt. Rev.

Dr. Allen, president of Mt. St. Mary's

College and Bishop elect of Mobile,

was archpriest; Very Rev. E. F. X.

McSweeney, S. T. D., director of Mt.

St. Mary's Seminary, and Rev. Edw.

A. McVeigh were deacons of honor;

Revs. Philip Gallagher and James

Farrelly, of Mt. St. Mary's, deacon and

subdeacon of the mass, respectively ;

Messrs. John P. Gallagher and James

J. McCafferty, of Mt. St. Mary's, were

first and second masters of ceremonies.

The minor offices of the mass were filled

by the following clerics from Mt. St.

Mary's seminary ; Messrs. Edw. F.

Saunders, W. A. Kerrigan, John O'Cot-

ter, James McGrath, John C. Connolly,

Edw. J. Burhard, Joseph Wright and

John Kelly.
Seated in the sanctuary were : Rev.

Fathers Lerman, C. M., Lavizerie, C.

M., Quinn, C. M., and Kavanaugh, C.

M.; also, Rev. William L. O'Hara,

vice-president of Mt. St. Mary's College,

and Rev. B. J. Bradley, professor of

classical languages. The sermon, a

panegyric on St. Joseph, the particular

patron of the mother house of the

Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent de

Paul, was delivered by Very Rev. John

J. Tierney, D. D., of Mt. St. Mary's

College.
This was Archbishop Martinelli's first

visit te this part of Maryland since he

came to the United States. He made

a short call at Mt. St. Mary's College

during the afternoon. He seemed very

much pleased with the condition of the

two institutions in this neighborhood,

Its well as the region in which they are

located.

Pneteoms.

Little Ward Kerrigan is visiting his

cousin, Miss Julia Wardsworth, in

Brunswick.
Mrs. Catharine Ryder went to Balti-

more on Tuesday, where she will meet

her son, Mr. Marshall Hyder, on his

return from Jamaica, and accompany

him to his home in this place.

Miss Alice Crapster, of Taneytown, is

visiting her cousin, Mrs. J. Stewart

Annan, at Eigehill.
Miss Lizzie Metter, of Williamsport,

Md., is visiting Major and Mrs. 0. A.

Horn er.
Mrs. Catharine McClain, of Baltimore,

is visiting friends in town.

Prof. Harry C. Franck, president of

The American College of Elocution

and Voice Crithire, of New York City,

was in town this week.

Mr. Wm. G. Blair was in Baltimore

this week.
Misses Fonee and Hattie White are

visiting in Baltimore.
Misses Helen and Lucy Higbee made

a visit to Baltimore.
Mrs. It. L. Annan visited in Baltimore

lids week.
Mr. Wm. Speed, of Baltimore, visited

M Mr. S. N. McNair's, this week.

Mr. Peter A. Spindler and wife moved

front Welmington, Dela., to Mr. F. A.

Welty's house, near town, where they

intend making their future home.

Miss Rachel Shulenberger, was in

Baltimore, Thursday.

Death of Mrs. Columbia V. Rowe.

Mrs. Columbia Virginia Rowe, wife

of Victor E. Rowe, died at her home in

this place, on last Friday afternoon,

March, 19, after a short illness. Mrs.

Rowe had been afflicted with Bright's

disease, which caused her death. She

was a consistent member of the M. E.

Church and took an active part in

church work, and was well-known for

her christian fortitude. She was a

kind and affectionate wife and mother.

The deceased leaves a husband and

three small children, who have the

sympathy of the community in their

sad affliction.
The funeral services were held in

the Lutheran Church on last Sunday

afternoon, and were conducted by Rev.

M. H. Courtney, of the M. E. Church,

assisted by Rev. Charles Reinewald,

pastor of the Lutheran Church. Her

remains were laid to rest in Mountain

View Cemetery, near town.
- - -

A Great Book Free.

Over 680,000 copies of Dr. Pierce's

Common Sense Medical Adviser have

been sold at a regular price, $1.50 The

profits on this immense sale have been

used in printing a new edition of 500-

000 copies, bound in strong paper covers,

which is to be given away absolutely

free. A copy will be sent to any ad-

dress on receipt of 21 one-cent stamps

to cover cost of mailing only. Address

World's Dispensary Medical Associa-

tion, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

E E. TURNER of Compton, Mo., writes
us that after suffering from piles for
seventeen years, he completely cured
them by nsing three boxes of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. It cures eczema
and severe skin diseases. Geo. W.
Ogle d; Son.

Year of Fridays.

The year 1897 began on Friday and

will end on Friday, and has fifty three

Fridays in it. Superstitious people be-

lieve this is ominous and are looking

for all sorts of terrible things to occur.
- —

DON'T allow the lungs to be impaired
by time continuous irritation of a cough.
It is eaiser to prevent consumption than
to cure it. One Minute Cough Cure
taken early will ward off any fatal
lung trouble. Geo. W. Ogle dr Son.

- •
MR. EPHRAIM BANK ERT, ft farmer,

who resided at Spring Mills, in Carroll

County, died Tuesday morning, after

lingering illness of Bright's disease.

He was about 62 years old, and leaves a

widow and one daughter, Miss Carrie

Brtnkert.

Conductor 31111er's Tragic Death.

Harvey E. Miller, conductor on car

No. 1, of the Frederick and Middle-

town Electric Railway, was instantly

killed at a sharp curve at Summer's

crossing, at the foot of Catoctin moun-

tain, Wednesday afternoon while run-

ning a freight car at the speed of about

thirty-five miles an hour. The car,

which was a gondola, was left standing

on the top of the mountain to be load-

ed with wheat, while the combination

motor car proceeded on to Middletown,

its destination.
Conductor Miller remained in charge

of this work, and had loaded 150 bushels

of wheat in sacks on the ear, for J. S.

W. Jarboe, Frederick. He completed

this before the motor car returned, and

releasing the breaks proceeded down

the mountain, intending to run to

Fuller's switch and await the coming

of the motor car, as he had often done

before, and for which he had been re-

proved by the officials of the road, as it

was considered to hazardous.

He only had three tons aboard,

which is considered a light load, and

not sufficient to weigh down the car.

He proceeded gradually at first, but as

he went down the mountain the car

accelerated its speed by its own mo-

mentum, assisted by a strong western

wind, which was prevailing.

The car struck Summer's crossing and

left the track. After passing the guard-

rail and plowing along the ties about

fifty feet, it plunged over a slight em-

bankment to the inside of the curve to

the right, and after running about fifty

yards it was stopped by burying the

front wheels into a plowed field.

When the car left the track

it struck a trolley pole and

snapped it into three pieces, as it did

likewise the guy pole which propped

it from the opposite side. It then tore

up five panels of fencing. Miller, as

seen by several people, was standing on

the front platform of the car, evidently

attempting to apply the brakes, which

were found released when the car left

the track and stuck in the mud, for he

was found in front of the car, with the

point of a fence rail sticking in his side

several inches deep, and gasping for

breath.
 .1.

irassenger Train Derailed,

General Joseph S. Fullerton was kill-

ed and twelve persons injured by the

accident at 7:45 o'clock Saturday morn-

ing to the east-bound Cincinnati and

Baltimore fast mail and passenger train

of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

about a mile and a half west of Oakland,

Md. The accident occurred at. the new

bridge, which had been completed only

a few weeks, over the Big Youghiog-

heny river, in Garret county.

The train, consisting of a mail car,

baggage car, two coaches and three

sleepers, was derailed at the Youghiog-

heny bridge. The engine, postal car.

baggage car and forward coach left the

rail and the first sleeper rolled into the

river. The other two sleeeers did not

leave the track. The portion of the

train that went over the bridge, which

is about twenty feet above time water,

Ives the rear passenger coach and the

sleeper following.

The United States mail car was the

Bret to jump the track, and the momen-

tum of the train carried it to the new

bridge, where the train left the track.

One of the day coaches turned over on

its side on the bank, and the Cincinnati

sleeper Ukarine went over the bridge

and down twenty feet into the Yough-

iogheny river.
The body of General Fullerton, who

was occupying berth No. 6 in the sleep-

er, has not been found, and it is be-

lieved to be at the bottom of the river

under the wrecked sleeper. There

were seven passengers besides the con-

ductor and porter in the sleeper which

went into the river, but General Fuller-

ton was the only one killed.
------ ---

Best of All

To cleanse the system in a gentle and

truly beneficial manner, when the

Springtime comes, use the true and

perfect remedy, Syrup of Figs. One

bottle will answer for all the family and

costs only 50 cents; the large size $1.

Buy the genuine. Manufactured by

the California Fig Syrup company only,

and for sale by all druggists.
-

you have ever seen a child in the
agony of croup, you can appreciate the
gratitude of the mothers who know
that One Minute Cough Cure relieves
their little ones as quickly as it is ad-
ministered. Meny homes in this city
are never without it. Geo. W. Ogle &
Son.

AN unoccupied log house, about one

and a half miles from Woodsboro, this

county, was totally destroyed by fire on

Monday morning last between seven

and eight o'clock. The house belonged

to a Mr. Fogle and it is said that the

property was set on fire because the

owner had rented it to a tenant who

was not well thought of by people of

the neighborhood.—Frederick News.

IT is surprising what a "wee bit of a
thing" can accomplish. Sick headache,
constipation, dyspepsia, sour stomach,
dizziness, are quickly banished by
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. Small
pill. Safe pill. Best pill. Geo. W.
Ogle .44 Son.

Gold Excitetnent.

There is considerable excitement at

Saxton, Bedford county, Pa., north of

Cumberland, over the discovery of gold

in Tussey's mountain. Prof. M. C.

Ihlseng, mining engineer at time Penn-

sylvania State College, Bellefonte, as-

sayed a gray rock taken from the mine
containing $513 in gold per ton. Every
ounce of the ore is being securely housed
as the digging progresses in the rock day
and night.

„

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The flie-
d:silo

sigsatus

A Well-Deserved Tribute.

Communicated.
It may be said that the Master's

summons comes ever unexpectedly ;—

hut, of an unusually painful nature was

the shock caused by the announcement

of the sudden death of John Dukehart,

23rd, inst.
Born in 1833, the deceased had ac-

complished sixty-four years,—irre-

proachable, as the type of a true man,

and excellent citizen. For sixteen

years his services have been invaluable

to the Sisters at St. Joseph's, and never

in any single instance, was lie known

to deviate from his fixed principles of

integrity; and never did he swerve

from fidelity to duty. The day preced-

ing his death is the only one on record,

when he was not found among the

help ; therefore, it is just to say that he

died at his post.
John Dukehart was a man who knew

not how to offend by word ; he had

little to say, but his speech was always

seasoned by wisdom, prudence and

charity, and none ever had cause to re-

gret having relied upon his solid judg-

ment and wise forethought. A devoted

husband anti father, he leaves to his

sorrowing family, time rich inheritance

of an unblemished name, with the

memory of noble virtues worthy of

their imitation. Of a:deeply affection-

ate nature, his heart was crushed by

the separation from his beloved wife,

from whom death parted him a few

months ago. But, keen as was his

anguish, he mourned not as those who

are without hope, for his religious con-

victions were strong, his piety earnest

and edifying. In religion, therefore, he

sought the needed consolation, reeign-

ing himself to patiently and unniurrnur-

ingly await the blessed hour when, "in

Heaven we shall know our own."

He was buried from the Mountain

church, a delegation from St. Joseph's

attending the service and funeral. Let

us hope that the daily preparation of

of a good and useful life, rendered him

not unfit to appear before the dread

Tribunal where, the frailties and im-

perfections of our fallen nature, being

swallowed up in the boundless ocean of

God's mercy, a favorable judgment may

have secured to our lamented friend,

the everlasting rest and peace we are

all striving to attain.

Divorce and Bigamy.

Caroline S. Ramsburg, of Bloonmsfield,

Frederick county, through her counsel,

J. Roger McSherry anti P. Frank Pam-

pel, on Monday filed an application in

the Circuit Court for a divorce and ali-

mony and the appointment of receivers

to take charge of, manage and sell the

property of Lewis S. Ramsburg, her

husband, who, tile bill alleges, eloped

with Miss Mollie Sponseller March 3.

The court appointed her counsel as re-

ceivers, who bonded in the sum of $10,-

000. The court also passed an order

granting her $10 a week alimony,

"pendente lite." Mr. Ramsburg is

about fifty two years of age, and has a

grown son and daughren
Before leaving Isis family it is stated,

he converted all hie products and crops

into cash and borrowed $1,000 from the

Farmers and Mechanics' Bank of Fred-

erick City, which netted him in all

$4,510. His farm is valued at about

$6,000. Miss Sponseller is about thirty-

five years of age and lived on an adjoin-

ing farm.
Silas W. Crone was given a hearing

before Police Justice Biser in Frederick,

on Monday afternoon, charged with

bigamy, and committed to jail in de-

fault of $400 bail for the August term of

court. Crone was confronted at the

hearing by two wives, both of whom

swore against him and testified that he

frequently beat them. One wife, who

was Miss Poffenberger, testified that

she was married to him fourteen years

ago by Rev. Dr. George Diehl, of the

Evangelical Lutheran Church, and left

him several years ago on account of his

bad treatment. Wife No. 2, Miss Mary

Sherfee, was married to Crone Novem-

ber 16, 1893, by Rev. L. A. Maysilles, of

the United Brethren Church. He pro-

cured the license for the second mar-

riage at Hagerstown.

It's wonderful how much health has

to do with married happiness. Sick-

ness affects the temper. You can't be

happy nor make others happy if you're

ailing. When you find yourself irrit-

able, easily worried, beginning to "run•

down" it's because your blood is get-

ting poor. You need richer blood and

more of it. Your blood-making organs

need to be vitalized by Dr. Pierce's

Golden Medical Discovery. It imparts

new power to produce an abundance of

the healthy, red corpusles, and gives

you a fresh supply of pure, rich blood.

It's a blood-creater ; it is for everyone

whose blood is impure or in a poor,

"run-down" condition. It prevents the

germs of disease from getting a hold on

your system. Even after disease is

settled on you, it is driven out by the

blood creating properties of the "Dis-

covery." It is a perfect cure for general

and nervous debility, catarrh, malaria,

eczema, erysipelas, scrofula and every

form of blood-disease. It isn't called a

consumption-cure, but even consumfn

tion,—which has its roots in the blood

—is driven out by the "Golden Medi-

cal Discovery" if taken in time. The

"Discovery" is the prescription of one
of the most eminent physicians and
medical writers in the country,

Thiry are so small that the most sensi-
tive person take them, they are so
effective that the most obstinate cases
of constipation, headache and torpid
liver yield to them. That is why De-
Witt's Little Early Risers are known as
the famous little pills. Geo. W. Ogle
es Son.

_
Tris ninety-third birthday of Gen.

Neal Dow, the "Father of Prohibition,"
who is a native of Portland, Maine, was I
celebrated in Baltimore last Thursday 1
by members of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union.

ONE Minute is all the time necessary
. -

to decide frock personal experience that!
One Minute Cough Cure does what its!
name implies, Geo. %V. Ogle dr Son. I

YOUNG MAN START RIGHT.

Communicated.

The great majority of successful men

commenced life on the ground floor.

When boys they heard and saw some

of the money kings, little dreaming a

day would come when they too would

occupy the same position, and other

boys would see and hear of them, as

they did of others in the past. The

question of questions we want answered

is, how these men became successful ?

By having special endowments ;

talents for some special calling. There

have been reat men in all the depart-

ments in life, who have astonished the

world, because of their Ihnited oppor-

tunities to get what is termed an educa-

tion.
They had brains; their untutored

minds were bright without time polish

of the classics. I might refer you to

some of our very prominent men as a

sample, in all the walks of life, if it

Was necessary. Men at the head of

houses doing business amounting to

millions who can barely write their

names, and yet their entire business is

as familiar to them as the fingers on

their hand. Others who can scarcely

read put to shame men of advanced

learning with their familiarity of

Geography. Whilst great lights in the

pulpit have sounded with clarion call

and silver tongue, until they have be-

come the best known orators, and yet

they could not pass an examination for

a public school teacher. Wherein is

the strength of these men? No doubt

had any one of these engaged in any

other calling, they would have been

failures. One man has a very retentive

memory, another is born a mathema.

iician, another a historian, one adapted
to manufacturing, the other a salesman,

one an inventor, and so on. This is
the great secret of success to know what
calling we aro fitted for, and enter it,
and stick to it, to the end.
Their again it requires self denial all

along the line. Go to any successful

man and ask him how lie commenced,

and he will tell you how he denied

himself of this, that and the other

pleasure, luxury, yes, and some of time

necessaries of life, until he had a foun-

dation laid, upon which to build suc-

cessfully. This regularity to which he

daily accustomed himself, was the very

means of going forward step by step,

and increasing his capital.
It is upon this one department idea

that successful men concentrate their

thought. Do the railroad men engage

in any other calling? No. Do the

eminent physicians, or geologists or

ministers. Neither do the men at the

head of large dry goods, or hardware or

grocery houses. Successful houses have

continued in the same line of business,

handing it down from one generation to

another. The Rothchild's, Drexels,

Browns, McKenns all stand to-day as

monuments of entering a calling and

sticking to it.
You have seen the poor boy enter a

store or counting house with apparent-
ly no show for any other position than

that of office boy. His strict attention
and accommodating manners, soon

won him friends, and step by step he

rose as his years grew on, and his use-

fulness was needed, until he became a

member of the firm. In after years his

name stands at the head of the firm.

Worth was rewarded. Ile was worth

all the confidence put in him, for today

he is a merchant prince. He owes his

position to a good character and com-

petency, a talent from a boy developing

daily until his arrival at the top.
"The child was father to the man."
Do men put confidence in an untrust-

worthy boy, or young man ? Why

they have no confidence in themselves.
The same repetition of advancement

as in the past will continue, and if yon

would he one of the successful men,

start right.
Let your morals be such that you will

be commended for them. Keep to

yourself rather than compromise your-

self by going with questionable charac-

ters. Let your selection of a calling be

compatible with your talents. You

know better than any one else what

you prefer to follow. Do not let your-

self be persuaded from your choice and

then enter that occupation and stick to

it, become an expert in your line, they

are always at the head of the ranks and

in demand. Always live within your

income. How would a blacksmith look

with a white apron on? Just as much

out of place are the kind of clothes

some persons wear in their business.

Dress to suit your work.
Always keep your engagements.

Make no promises you cannot fill. Let

your word be as good as your bond.

Never attempt to make your word

stronger by an oath, it acts the con-

trary, less will be thought of you, few-

er will believe you than before.
Treat everybody politely and have

consideration for older persons. Never
enter a saloon unless on business. Al-
ways be in your place at church on
Sunday. Let it be a day of rest, instead
of riot, as is the habit of some, anti
when good n.en are wanted your name
will be called. Do not be in a hurry to
marry. There will always be marriage-
able ladies, and when you are situated
to enter time arena for a companion
your selection will be a better one than
inexperience in the timings of time world
would make.
A life of usefulness, made up of the

foregoing accomplishments, will give
an old man an end of peace, and the
community in which he lives, the
pleasere of having said at his death
he was a successful, a good man.

ALPHA.

• •  

FREDERICK, MD , Feb. 22, 1897.-1

had catarrh very badly anti began tak-

ing Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it cured

me. My husband was troubled with
pleurisy and lumbago and he has been

cured by the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
He has 'taken Hood's Pills for constipa-
tion, and has found them time best that
he can obtain for this trouble. We
cheerfully recommend Florel's Sarsap-

arilla. Mrs. Louis I'. Martell, 70 E.
6th St.

Hood's Pills act harmoniously with
Heed's Sarsaparilla.

Farmers, Stockmen
AND DAIRYMEN.

You are especially interested in the

care of your live stock; and know that

by keeping them in prime coudition

they can be made more valuable to

you, and give better returns. During

the winter months when off grass, it

is absolutely necessary that they

should have a true tonic, something

to take the place of the nourishment

obtained from roots and herbs they

get when browsing on the hill sides.

Fteonrtisounchto, wt,heedcirei ectass-oonnr e,sse E.1 °Jeri sate-

and Cattle Powder, a corn-
pound that is purely vegetab c and the

fruits of careful .study by the origi-

nator, who has had years of experi-

ence in handling stock of all kinds.

Properly fed in small doses it puri-

fies the Blood, regulates the Bowels,

aids Digestion, expels Worms, Grubs

and Botts, creates Bone and Muscle,

cures Colds, lipizooty and Distemper,

restores the Appetite, tones up the

entire System,'imnd makes the Horse

more Handsome and valuable to the

owner. As a Milk, Flesh and Bu ter

producer it is unsurpassed.

Gleason's is a thorough condition

Powder that no Farmer, Stockman or

'Dairyman should be without.

It is sold by all dealers and
prepared by

Gilbert Bros. & Co.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

MR. FRANK B. Titomesoe, of Devis,

W. Va., one of the parties to the duel

in a railroad coach, is in a critical con-

dition at the Western Maryland

Hospital, in Cumberland.
• •

MANY eases of "Grippe" have lately
been cured by One Minute Cough Cure.
This preparation seems especially
adapted to the cure of this disease It
acts quickly thus preventing serions
complications and bad effects in which
this disease often leaves the patient.
Geo. W. Ogle .k Son.

DIED.
-

BAKER —On March 17, 1897, in Ha-
gerstown, Mr. Joseph A. Baker, former-
ly of this place, aged 44 years.

RONVE.—On March 19, 1897, at her
residence in this place, of Bright's dis-
ease, Mrs. Columbia Virginia Rowe,
wife of Mr. Victor E. Bowe, aged 39-
years, 6 months and 27 days.

STOVER.—On March 19, 1897, at her
home near New Midway, Mrs. A.
Elizabeth Stover, wife of Mr. Absalom
Stover, aged 68 years, 7 months and 22
days. The funeral services were held
at Rocky Ridge on Sunday. Elder -
Thomas Kolb. officiated.

OFFUTT.—On March 20, 1897, at the
residence of Mr. Joshua Hobbs, in this
District, Miss Annie Offutt. The fun-
eral services were held at Mt. St. Mary's
Church on Sunday morning. Rev. J.
B. Manley, officiated.

HOPPE.—On March 22. 1897, in
Philadelphia, Ward Hoppe, ion of Mr.
James 0. Hopp, formerly of this place,
aged about 7 years.

DUKEHART.—On March 23, 1897,
at his residence in this District, of
cramps, Mr. John Dukehart.

Gladness Comes
With a better. understanding of the

v v transient nature of the many phys-

ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort irr

the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-

ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant

family laxative, Syrup of Figs. prompt-

ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its benelleial

effects are due to the fact, that it is the

one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the

organs on which it acts. It is therefore

all important, in order to get its bene-

ficial effects, to note when you pur-

chase, that you have the genuine arti-

cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by

all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health

and the system is regular, laxatives or

other remedies are then not needed. If

afflicted with any actual disease, one

may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative.

one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of

Figs stands highest and ie most largely

mei and gives most geneTulsatisfa etion.

W. L. Douglas $3 Shoe.
Stylish. durable, perfect fittInz.
Endorsed by over L000,000 wearers.

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.0n
Shoes are the productions of skilled
workmen, from the best material pos-
sible at these prices. Also .$2.50 and .$2-4
Shoes fer Men., $2.50, $2 and $1.75 Boys •

we use only the bestCalf. I? rests CO( Free.%
Pstent Calf, French Enanvq, VIcl us.,
graded to cormpoadu Ith Floes ni -Itoeft.
If doater cannot aupply ou, svi

Catalog free. W. L.DOUGLAS,Broclstm , Mass.
St .1 .D ire

M. FRANK ROWE.
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trINtn THE DREAM ABIDE..

It the thie:-e of earth must pass
Like the ,10w3 upiin the grass,
Like the mists that and run
At the forward sweep of the sun,
I eht.11 be satisfied
if only tha dreams abide.

ray-I would not bo shorn
Of geld fzion the mines of morn.
would not he lisreft

Of the last blue flower in the Men.
Of Cie haze that haunts the
Oil the moon that the midnight Mkt.
.Still would I knew the grace
On love's uplifted face
And the slow, sweet joy dawn there
Undur th,m dusk of her hair.

I pray thee spare me, fate,
The weefel, wearying weight
Of a heart that feels no pain
At the sob of the autumn rain,
And take-s lie breath of glee
-,Trom the oti;i:an surge of the sea-
Of a mind I-, bore memory broods
Over songess solitudes.
I mhall be s.i.istied
if only tin. I. reams abide.

-Clinton Beollard in Century.

RUE% OE ON A SNOB.

,G'SatTING EVEN WITH A NEIGHBOR

V, HO PUT ON AIRS.

The Man Who Made His Money Had a

Grudge Against the One Who Inherited

-Wealth-A Patent Medicine and the Bill-

poster Did the Trick.

This time the drummer was a travel-

jng saleginan for a large drug farm in

Philadelphia, and he was, as he put it,

nierely.lineeking -around New York to

tee if his gocds were a drug in the mar-

ket or not.

"The meanest, low down kind of re-

venge I ever heard of one man taking

on another," he was saying when the

conversation had got around to the an-

ecdotal stage, "was told me the other

day. I won't mention names of persons

air places, for the parties are still living,

.but a dozen years ago there was hurled

at the great American public through

the newspapers from every dead wall in

the city and every fence and barnside

in the country, in millions of pamphlets

and pictures, and by every means known

to the skilled advertiser with unlimited

capital, the name and virtues of a med-

iciue that would cure all the ills that

flesh is heir to, and this valuable truth

-was heralded forth with all painful and

rcalietio details until it actually made

the reader feel as if he needed some of

the cure all as soon as he could get to it.

"In some sections of the country the

landscape was alive with the glittering

end glaring advertising of this wonder-

el medicament, and in one particular

• ity and state it seemed as if every

.mailable inch of unoccupied territory

:, es covered with notices of it. Bigger,

. • .o, than the Dame of this medicine was

the Lame of this Napoleon of publio

eenefaeters, this healer of mankind, the

gretA discoverer and Blank's Whatever-

td -as, nod Blank's Whatever-it-was

e as far more in evidence as Blank's

dean as Whatever-it-was.

"In tl,e meantime one man in the city

referred to above vas gnashing his teeth

and pulling hia hair out by the follicles,

and another men was laughing his lungs

ont. And why? Because One was the

revenger, and the other was the re-

veu gee.

"And the eub cf it is herein. Blank

was a wealthy man in the city of Name-

s, When! Ile eds. showed up the thick-

end 1:!: was ultra swell and un-

,•eiern mai leohed down upon earned

sshh !'18 « lammed with the inherited

1:17----1,c :ging an inheritor. He snub-

ned reciat et his fellow citizens when he

hat- the chance, but he was particularly

reedy to Loma the man who was the ar-

chitect of his own fortunes. He who
mede ramicy was too utterly vulgar for

mytteimas. Across the street from him

iaial one cf the kind he disliked so heart-

die and this man was a millionaire and

a. gentle:ern. He had made every cent he

ecasessed mid made it honestly, and a

FROb W3s due of the objects in life he

was gunnieg fer perpetually.

"And Blank was one he had it in for

moin than all the etliers, for Blank he

Led with him always. He didn't know

just how he was going to obtain his ob-

ject in ie, but he waited and trusted

Provhh nee, and one clay it came to have repeatedly paid comparatively long

leen in the shape 6f a formula offered to visits to them, 'have never yet succeed-

him by a prominent physician who nee- ed in pressing a gift upon my host.

critncided it as very nearly an infalli- I remember asking the sheik Seoul el

ble remedy in certain cases. He listened Tahmei, chief of the Hanaardi Arabs, if

tothieg, took the formula, be knew any of the pyramid Arabs at
up his mind and one Sunday morn- Civil. He replied, spitting upon the

es-my Sunday riewspaper hi the city ground, "They are not Bedouins; they

et ie emelesa tied in all the cities in the • take backshedsle" thereby expressing his

-(eocd States fairly blossomed with the contempt for mercenary service. On au-

ee Lill pesters of Blank's Wonderful , other occasion, while living with the

V I::demer-it-was, and Blank woke up to ' Nephaarta, the sheik Mansour Abu

find himself Litmus. He tore the car- Naimullith had attached to me a young

pets up in his vain paw-lags to assuage Arab whose special duty it was to at-

his wrath, but that did no good, for be- tend to my various wants while paint-
fore the week was cut there wasn't a lag. At the end of the month I tried to
epot en earth within reach of Blank's induce him to accept a sovereign as
(ye that didn't carry the hateful thing backsheesh. Leaking much alarmed,

m glare at hint and make his life a he exclaimed: "Oh, my master, I can-

aneakery and a bitterness. not! It is not allowed. The sheik would

"His was 'a proud name to be thus kill me if he knew I had accepted a
dragged through the intro of vulgar gift." And all my arguments failed to
graters' ilk, but he had no recourse, persuade him to take the tip.

for the other man had found another

- Blank, one who wasn't go aristocratic Following Directions.
and was willing to sell his geed name Jones had been quite ill. Ono day the
at a fair price to decorate a patent med- doctor called and found him in a bath-
-Ono. It was the same name, yet in law tub.
it v.-es:1'n and Blink couldn't do one "Why, man, are you crazy? You
earthly thing except groan in spirit and must be anxious to die."
caree the clay that the man across the "No, I ain't," protested poor Jones,
etreet had Igen born. Once he threat- "but didn't you say that your last med-
dled to challenge his tormenter, but on ieine was so be taken in anaaer-Lase.
eacoed thought concluded that it would don Answers.
further advertise himself and the medi-

cine, so lea settled down finally to accept.

jug the eituation and preserving a digni-

fed elicece, which he has done to this

"Now, just to show how Providence

is tilts es s en the side of the right," con-

cealed the drummer, "I may say that

the inee who risked his mcney to make

En,elds name r. 1..tradcn to him Made

C),C60 cut cf the intent medicine,
mai to add eemesehat to the romance of

O he gave $26,CCO ef his earnings to a

nidov( d sister of Blank, who had sev7

pi IA Children deaend( lit upon her and

hut a small incense. "-e--New York

taun,

•The 'Usual Way.

"Pepe," ise(1 ;hal y, would you

1:1:e to haye me gine you a birthday

essemmi"

"yes, indeed." Nails are now made by Machinery,

'vile it now is the time to double my. ribbons or long sliass of iron or steel

i. eckly pocket money, so's I'll have the being fed to machines, which cut out

(mey to buy it when your birthday the nails complete at one stroke.

mm es, "--a-Pearson's Weekly.

GIRL LIFE IN MEXICO.

She Has Considerable Freedom, but It Is

el the Right Kind.

Mexican home life is unique. It dif-
fers very ecentially from the domestic

life of the Anglo-Saxon race, for it is

founded on respect for parents. The in-

fluence of the Catholic church is power-

ful in maintaining a high grade of fam-

ily behavior. There is a sweetness and

a charm about a well ordered Mexican

home which is a revelation to northern

people who have imbibed a false idea of

matters here. The women of the best

Mexican families are naturally of a gen-

tle disposition, but they command obe-

dience, and rarely spoil their sons,

whom they idolize. There are excep-

tions, but they are not enough to break

down the general social discipline.

As for the girls, no reputable Mexi-

can father or mother would allow for a

moment the thought of permitting a

girl of any age to be on the streets after

dark unless accompanied by an older

person, a trusted servant or elder broth-

er. So, even among girls of the humbler

class, there is no street strolling in the

evening. They may, in warm weather,

go to the alanieda, or public park, when

there is a band concert, but always un-

der eacort. They may go to a tertulia,

or evening party, but with some com-

petent person. They may dance, mildly

flirt, on such occasions, but they are al-

ways -under the watchful eye of a rela-

tive. There is plenty of proper freedom

for young girls, and a larger liberty in

the cities than formerly, but they are

not allowed to run about without escort,

and a very careful eye is kept upon

them by parents and relatives, even to

distant male cousins. Such a thing as a

young girl or young woman of any

character or family being upon the

street at night, alone and unattended, is

unknown. Your daughter goes to visit

a friend in the afternoon and stays to

tea. Then the gentleman and lady of

the house, the gentleman alone or an

old servant brings her home. So the

streets of this big town . are never the

scene of foolish, flighty girls being fol-

lowed and "picked up" by strangers.

And as for men who insult young

girls and women, the remedy is usually

a sudden and fatal one. In milder cages

the newspapers give minute descriptions

of the "satyr" who has insulted a lady,

and the public is asked to take warning.

One fellow, who, in an interior city,

made an insulting remark about a lady

standing at a window, was conducted to

the alarm:dm and, in view of the chief

part of the town's best society, was held

down on a stone bench and caned until

he yelled for mercy, and was then or-

dered out of town on the next train. He

went. In another city a male teacher,

who was "tee fresh" in his conduct to-

ward young girl pupils, was waited on

by a deputation of gentlemen and asked

to favor the city by his permanent ab-

sence.. He, too, went.

The etiquette regarding the protection

of wcnien frein molestation end insult

is such as prevails in the southern states

of the Anierican Union. There is no
fooling on the streets, in the theaters

and public places with respect able wom-

en. There is semethiug left hero of the

old Spanish idea of the sacredness of

avemanhood, and the line is sharply

drawn between honest women and the

other kind.-Boston Herald.

NO BACKSHEESH.

Arabs Will Not Accept Ary Gifts Prom
Their Desert Gueste.

R. Talbct Kelly, an English artist

who has lived loin; among the Arabs,

writes and illustrates a paper 'entitled

"In the Dezert With the Bedouin,"

Which appears in The Century. In dis-

cussing Arabian hospitality, Mr. Kelly

says: I had not much time for quiet ob-

servation, as one by one all the head

men of the tribe called to pay their re-

cpeets to the "stranger within their

gates." Taking cif his shoes at the en-

trance, each one advanced with many

salaams and, kissing my hand, uttered

the single word, "Mahubbah" ("Wel-

come"). They then seated themselves in

a long row at the other side of the tent,

discussing me in undertones. No one

spoke to me unaddressed, and even the

sheik himself, whose guest I was, would

not sit on the carpet beside Inc uninvited.

Literally, while the guest if the Bedouin,

your tent is sacred, and all the tribe are

your willing servants, and, though I

Ills Jubilee.

Judge-Are you aware of any miti-

gating circumstances in your case?

Criminal-Yes, your honor. This is

the fiftieth time I have been arrested for

vagrancy, and I thought that perhaps

we might get up a little jubilee.-Lon-

don Tit-Bits.

WREN bilious or costive,

edisittret, palely • cathartic,

guaranteed, /Cie, 25e.

eat a

Ott re

The writer who has time to explein

everything has not much time to write.

The reader who is too indolent or iudif-

ferent to look up references ought not to

read.--Vantlam.

FAIRIES OF THE FOG.

sco-rcH PIPERSAND DANCERS IN THE
STF:EETS OF LONDON.

Tbey Appear only on Dreary Days, When

They Have a Monopoly of Sidewalk En-

tertaining, and Usually Manage to Bag

All the Pennies Within Reach.

Oat of the thick fog that hangs over

the square comes the Scottish piper, and

with him the Scottish dancer, both clad

in full Seettish regalia. Not since our

last foggy day had I seen them. So far

as I know they never appear in clear

weather. Their friend and ally, the fog,

drives away the thunderous piano organs

which curse London, leaving to them a

clear field. They come out of it playing

merrily; they disappear into it playing

merrily, but not until they have tarried

long enough to charm away our pennies.

Unbearable as the bagpipe music is

to any save the ears of the faithful, it

has an indescribable charm in a London

fog or in a Scotch mist. It rouses you

out of the dull, sticky phlegm that the

soot laden fog imposes on you. It brings

you to the window of your apartment to

wait impatiently until the gay, swag-
gering figures appear from behind the

yellow curtains like living pictures at a

music hall.

The dancer carries two rusty swerds,

the only thing about him that is not

bright and fresh. He lays them down

on the pavement. Meanwhile the piper

marches on straight ahead, swaggering

and blowing, as if he were piper to the

whole Scottish people. So forcefully

does he march that we fear he is going

to pass us by for the wealthy household-

ers in the next street.

Then suddenly he performs a half cir-

cle, still playing and now marching with

finicky steps, which show eff his great

white spats strikingly in the dim light.

At that instant the dancer looks up at

the windows, tows and smiles amid

craves our wealth. If we are conscious

of a preconcerted theatrical movement

en time part of our canny, kilted friends,

it only re-enforces our admiration, and

jingle, jingle, jingle, go our pennies-

Americans' Frenchmen's, Englishmen's,

landladies', servants' pennies! A har-

vest of pennies, reaped by canny fingers

and put in an extensive granary some-

where in the most picturesque of all na-

tional garbs. Still the fingers go up to

the feathered cap for a few more pen

nies; still the piper playt for a few more

pennies-which are ferthcoming. It is

kept up until the people in the windows

set their faces hard against any further

payment until gcods are delivered.

Then the player takes up his position

on the sidewalk opposite the side of the

street which has contributed most lib-

erally, and the dancer gives us-well,

what do you suppose he gives? Not a

highland fling, of course. No Scot in a

kilt would be guilty of that any more

than a Scot in a kilt would mention

Bobby Burns at the banquet of a Scot-

tish scciety.

But nowhere else is the highland fling

and the bagpipe quite so attractive as on

a London pavement when the fog is

thick and one must work by lamplight

at midday. The gayly clad piper who

summons the greatest of Scottish Lards

and his guests to dinner, and after they

are seated marches solemnly around the

table splitting the ears of these same

guests, has not eine-half the poetry of

the piper of the fog. I have heard tell

how the finest of Scottish dancers dance

around fires in the cpen to amuse time

queen when she, ie at Bahneral. She is

welcome to them. Though the riper he

a royal gemekeeper and the dancer a

royal gillie, I rest coat-cat with may

Scots who march out of the fog and back

into it after they have emptied my pock-

ets of pennies.

Another collectien is taken before we

may enjoy time sword dance, which is

quite the perfection of the dancing art

as the Scotch know it. If that does not

get the last cf your pennies, the farewell

collection will. All pennies, all collec-

tions, disappear somewhere in that

dancer's kilt, though that dancer's kilt

grows no larger. How he carries them

-an English penny is as large as a 

ver dollar-is a question, for after a

few collections the brawniest of hairy

legged highlanders could not dance un-

der the weight a his wealth. But 1

have seen the dancer new and then take

a handful of something out of his kilt

and put it in a pouch under the piper's

pipe. Often not a penny is left in the

block. After the messenger hey, who,

being in a hurry, has reclined on a steep

for a little rest and recreation, has part-

ed with his last ha'pence the dancer

picks up his rusty swords, the piper

strikes up a tune and they march away

into the fog. In cue foggy day they

must earn enough to keep them in Scotch

"whusky" until another foggy day

COMM If it is possible for such a wicked
thing as a Loudon fog to have fairies,

the piper and the dancer are 'they.-

Len.lcu Con New York Press.

Enttons.

Nearly all the elegant buttons are

now shown in three distinct sizes de-

signed for one costume. Many of the

smaller buttons are veritable jewels in

their artistic beauty of color and design,

und they are set exactly like actual

gems on low mountings of whitened sil-

ver or pure geld or pearl. Jet, plomb

colored enamel, and bronze buttons set

in riveted points are all familiar styles.

Some of the handsome jet and iridescent

cord passementeries have buttons to

matob which are not intended to have

any strain upon them, but are merely

used RS decorations all over the cloth or

other costuele.

Le-obing Forward.

"When I am rich," he-said haughti-
ly, "I will return and taunt you with

the opportunity you have missed."

"When you are re-h," she answered

calmly, "I trust you will offer to pay

for the breken leg of that spindle timbed

gilt chair."

And he went forth with a hollow

groma-Clevelaiid Plain Dealer

Keys ore made, to a considerable ex-
tent, ly machinery, special dies for each
variety being employed to cut the
wards so as to fit a particular leek. The
hollow keys, formerly made altogether
by hand, are now in great part manu-
factured by it machine.

isn't Tv.bacco Spit and Smoke lour Lilo Amy.

If yoA 3:,t, to qu:t Cs-di:meet) mist; ofeasin
a.- vol. hem:ale %veil, slr,•ng.

nit of new life amid vigor, tako'INo-To-B.,c,
:me m:oud,:r-worker,.that mattes woul: uteri
,!rung. Many pin tea !wends in ten days.
Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your
druggist, under guarantee to cure, 50o or
$1.00. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad.
Sterling Remedy tea, Chicago or New York.

a

GRANT AT WEST POINT,

A. Good F.ecord as a Student and a High
Record as a Man.

He was brevetted mecond lieutenant of
the Fourth infantry and ordered to re-

port to his command at Jefferson bar- I

racks, St. Louis, after a short vacation.

The entire army of the United States

at that time numbered less than 8,000

men, and the supply of officers was em-

barrassingly largo. It Wal the custom,

therefore, to brevet graduates second

lieutenant.

He graduated twenty-first in a roll of

39, with a fair record in all things-a

good record 4n mathematics and engin-

eering and a remarkable record as horse-

man.

More than 100 had entered with him,

but one by one they had dropped out till

only 39 remained.

Apparently Grant remained markedly

tuarailinny throughout the four years'

course. He served as a private through-

out the first two years. During the third

year he was made sergeant, but was

dropped (promotion at that time were

made for soldierly qualitiea and had no

exact relation to excellence in studies),

and during the fourth year he served

again as private.

The first year he took up French and

mathematics, and though the course

was severe, including algebra, geometry,

trigonometry, application of algebra to

geometry, etc., he stood fifteenth in a

class of 60 in mathematices and forty-

ninth in French and twenty-seventh in

order of general merit. The second year

he climbed three points in general merit

and stood twenty-fourth in a class of

63. He stood tenth in mathematics,

twenty-third in drawing, but was be-

low the middle in ethics and French.

In his third year he rose in his drawing

to 19, and was twenty-second in chem-

istry and fifteenth in philosophy, which

was a very good standing indeed. He

rose to 20 in general merit, 16 in en-

gineering, 17 in mineralogy and geology,

but was a little beloav the average in

^tthics, artillery and infantry practice.

In general, it may be said that he left

the academy with a good average record

as a student and a very high record as a

man.-Haudin Garland in McClure's.

TESTING A WATCH.

How English Timepieces Are Tried an to

Their Regularity.

There has been watchmaking at Cov-

entry as long as there has been a watch

trade in England, which is for the last

200 years or thereabout. There used to

be throe centers of the English trade,

these being Liverpool,. Coventry and

London. Now there are practically but

two-Coventry and Birmingham. The

test of a good watch is that it should

obtain. a Kew certificate, and of the

watches that go to Kew 73 per cent are

from Coventry.

At Kew no watch has yet sucteeded

in getting the 100 marks which signify

perfection, but Coventry has come near-

est, with 92, and is always well to the

froet. The Kew test is no light one,

The watch IS tented in every position

and its rate reeiatered, not fatly per day,

but per hour. It is hang by its pendauts

Lung upside down, leatig, oa each side,

phend dial down, and back down nod at

any number of angles, turd to flaish up

with is baked in an oven and frozen in
an ice pail. No wonder' that it watch

with a Kew certilleate is a comfort to

its owner.

Wheu it is conaidered that it inalres

13,000 vibrations an hour aed must not

vary a second a week, while a quarter

tern of its two time screw-I, meaning

the millionth of an inch, ,will make a

difference of 20 secends a day, the deli-

cacy of its adjustment will be apprecis

ated.„-as will also the risk of intrusting

its repair to any but skillful hands.-

Jewelers' Review.

Pepe and Seidler.

The Tope teed to be the idol of the

French soldiers during the occupation of

Bente and did not disdain to mandutaimi.

v, ith them the intimate relaticus and

cordiality of a village pastor. Whenever

there was a regiment call( d home, its

members never failed to visit his holi-

ness to obtain his benediction, and the

soldiers were always warmly received.

One day a trooper made a singular and
daring request-that the pope would say

a mass for him, for him alone. The

pope consented. "But," said the aol-

dier, "I want to be present." "Well,"

answered the pope, "come at 9 tomor-

row to my private chapel. No one but

yourself shall be admitted." "Tomor-

row, " suddenly eplied the soldier.

"Tomorrow I've got to go to the station

to eee Etithe ef time Lays ( if; but time day

after, pope, I'm your nem." "Very

well, my eon," nad the pope with a

smile, "day after tomorrow be it."-

New Ycrk

Raphael is said to nave et)12tre.t v eta, ea.

dreams, the faces of Kane of Lis great-

est pictures.

Are MIMI in little; always
ready, efficient. sat i sf a e-
tory ; prevent a cold or fever,
cure all liver Ills, sick head-
ache, jaundice, constipation. ete. Price 25 cents.
The only Pills to take with hood's Sarsaparilla,

em

z
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Agents Wanted.
( et. IC-20ts.

Systems That Made Great Men.

Doubtless the early Calvinist was

pretty austere in his life. Doubtless the

Puritan sometimes looked as if all vi-

vacity were washed out of his face. I

confess that his Sabbath was a trifle too

grim. But the age in which he appeared

and the work he was commissioned of

God to do demanded such stern prepa-

ration and living. But what men that

system did produce-men of heroic,

mold, men of the martyr spirit, genuine

men! You could trust them, you could

lean hard against them. They were

great fcarers of God, but had precious

little fear of man or the devil.-Chris-

tian Intelligencer.

Many have lived on a pedestal who

Will never have a statue when dead.-

Beranger.

IN1101.11C116•12111:1011:15111.3.

Ask your u

1)4•Innaalett

for a generous

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.
ELY'S

CEM CAu4
contains no cocaine,

mercury nor any other

injuid ius drug.

It is quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at, once
It opens and cleanses COLD H FAD
the Nasal Passages. ma.

Allays Innanamation. Heals and protects time
Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. Pull Size 50e.; Trial Size 10c. at Drug-
gists or by mail.
ELY BRO'PHERS, 50 Warren Street. New :stork.

CATARRH

arand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

on their excellence alone have attained

an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes theM as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP A

DURABI .
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIAPICS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of oar own mak(

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices aed terms to snit all purchasers

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

jely5-1y.

-10 iipiirrert-

ESTAI-3TASIIED 1870.
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Emmitdurg etimmidr.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

SI,00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE,
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for

less than six Months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, ;artless at the option ee'',

the Editor.
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News Concisely Published
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The Busy Man's Paper
Ilierefttrc, still ot iginni es, st,11 leads, and
ptAtlisnea MOM!: NIAVI4 to the in,toole
than its twig...hors of larger dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECORD
With their several iniinibibie awl always in-

sin tic ive fester( s in add,tion to the tl,i 's
front all the world, are now almost muscatel in

circai ation as in good qualities. With an avev-
age ilaily circulation of over 166,000 copies, and
P n average of about 12),000 on Sundays, 'erne
Record is still, regardless ot all imitation, easily
it testier of leading newspapei S. A paper se
• WAli 10 to pages for one coat-, is still
very properly a favorite. Though low in [dice,
it is never cheap, but spares uo expense tiro
will give its readers the very best and freshest
Information of all thitt's going on wound them.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of "The Philadelphia Iteeord" is scut hy mad for
23 p•mr year, or '25 cants per meant. Ym.e price of
the daily and Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
Holidays and all, is $4 per year, or 55 cents per
month. Address the Record Publishing Com-
pany, ilecottl Builnlimmg, Philatleiphia. Pa.

zrrart:

Baltimoro Aifioricall.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Month    $ .30
Daily and Sunday, Owe Month   .15
Daily, Three Months  .61)

Daily and Sunday. Three Months  1.10
Daily; Six Months  1.1.5
Daily and Similay, Six Months   2.40
Daily. One 1 est     3 00
WitleSunday Edition, One Year  4:0
Sunilay,Edition, One Year ........ .......   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published,

ON-I257 ONE 1-)0I.1-, A TZ, AYF3AR
Pits Months, 50 Cents.

THE TtvrE-s-WItitii ANTNICAN is 1)1111P1,1111.1
in two issues. Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the virek
compact shalt?. It also contains int erevtirg spec-
tal correspondence. entertaining ronanmemms„meocal
poetry, local matter of general ilitereft and fresh
miscellany suitable inn: the home (55e1e. A care-
fully eitted Agricultural Deearonel t, and fun
and reliant.) Financial and Market Reports, are
special tea-Imes.

Entered at the postoffiee at Baltimore, Md.,
as second-elass matter, April 13, 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
1Q'E4IX AGNUS, Manager and. Publisher

.2n.trtovican Office,
BALTIMORE. MD.
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BUSINESS - LOCALS.

Haan your Watches. Cloae find jew-

elry repaired by Geo. '1'. Eysh r, who wama

rants the same, and buts elwnys on hand a

large stock of watches, clecksjewelry and

silverware.. Gee.a

 iPRIZE OFFER.-;
lax PRIZR.-,TrIVI SAL/MORI WORLD Will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen.
uine and a perfect timekeeper, to any boy
who will asnd in the name./ of ten yearly sub.
acribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 4()
three-month subscribe •3 along with eash„
wham will be $351. •
2so PRIZE -Tim TALTIMOPIE WORLD will

liven fine cheviot suit to measure to any boy
whim will s -nd In 6 yearly. or 12 slx.month,
or 24 threennenth eubserlbers aiong with
cash. which will he 21S.
Itan PRIZE.-Tida PALTIIIORIS WORLD will

give a baseball outfit, consisting tit ft Reach
bat and ball. meek and catcher's mit of best
quality, to any boy who will send In 3 yearlr.
or 6 six-menth, or .12 three-metith sub-
secibers along with cash, Which will be $9.
Tax BALTIMORE EVENT:CO WoRLD has the

stscond largest daily and twice the largest at,
tornoon home cireulatlen in Baltimore env.
It has the very best local news and the United
From telegranh news serving. which Is the
beat in the country. its political column IR
more closely watched than that of any Dalin-
more daily parer. It wives a stery and ether
Interesting reading matter for Whin daily.
Competitors will note that sabcciaptions for

any length of time o Is sent in. orovidinit
the total fleares up $ f IR amid $130 resrect-m
iyely. Timis offer Is op in mil-c' till 1. All
papers will be mailed direct to subseribers on
this offer. Send in to tiscribeve names as
quickly as yoi, get thorn. Prizes wilt be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.

Seta/merlin-Inn rates-One month, 25 cents:
three mon t ha, 75 colts; six mouths, $1.50, and
One year: $3.
Address all communications to Tug We/14Ln

Baltimore. Md. 
.

Western Maryland llailroad
CONNIXTING WITH

P. 11. R. at Shippensburg and Gettysburg ;No--
folk Ai Western R. R. at Llag.erstown ; B. &
0. natiroaa at Hagerstown and Cherry
Run; Penna. R. IL at Brnceville and
Hanover ; P. W. & B., N. c. and
B. & P. Railroads at Union sta-

tion, Baltimore, Md.

Schedule in effect Dec. 10th, 1896,

-
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Downward.

P. x
*4 15
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4 25
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A. M. A. 3( 1
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Upward.
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Ra Hiked
Trains leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro,.

Ohanlbem-,m,u mg. shippemusburg and Ititem mediates
stations 6.35 and 11.10 a. m.- and 7.00 p.
tn., and leave Shippeasburg for nagerstreee and
Intermediate Stations at COO a. m. anti 1.09 and

Additional trains leave Bahl/acre for 1:itttalBridge aril Intermediate Stations 10.17 a.m, anda to p. mis., and lee vi- Uuion Bridge for 1151 i inmot emit 6 (5 a. in Mid 1 p. In. daily, except Sunday-
Sundays only-Inure Ittilt.more tot 'Union BridgeMal Intermediate Stations. 9.re a. in. mai 2 ,

and leave Bruceville at 5.45 a, ni. end Unica
Bridge at 4.05 P. x. for Baltimore slid bittnnedi-ate Stations.

inrains for Frederick leave In neetille et 9.22,
9.40 and 10 40 a. III_ and 5.24 and 6.25 p.

fting for Wrightsville. Littlestown
and Taileyton ml, leave Bruceville 9.44 a. In and
145 p.

Leave Rocky Ehige for mernastang. its 26 ate
10.40n. II., anti 3.31 nimil 6.14 it. in. teltve En •
mitsburg for Rocky Eidge at 7.10 anti 10 tie 11.ins
and 2.55 and 4.50 p 01.

Connections at Cherry }inn, W. Va.
B.& 0. passe/tater train lesTPA 1:Ull f03

Csitalterland 15,s1 11:1T111,P111Sie roirts. No. Ill,
,itcly at s..17q- a. in., and No. 17, daily easels Sun-
nily. trt till I,. tit., and thisago ElpreRS, /So. .7,
lame xt 10.48 p.
Paasengers for fast Grafton Express No. 55. or

Comeinnai I Limited. No. 1, tare the No. lIte Ran-
arel there traimsfer to No. C5 om No. 1.

Ps ssergers for B, & 0- Pittsburg Es press, No.
1, t.ake Ns*. 7 toilet:cock and there tratafer.

11 4ikat04. e0a4s! stilti, 7mtm1(10 trm ai arriv Ce herry Rua,

5.11 p.111. 
26 at 11.1/ a m., and No 14 at

•Daity. Ail othems deny. em t envery.
:stops only to land paesengei a from ['shins re.

5. lt. 11(011, Ii. im.t;I:limaked .
Pt es't & (lent Manager. cm-y:1 I t as. I

cin:.1 Ohio Rd!

Fl 1.(' IN Eli ht", „Jt I: re 66.

I.FAI- IT (1A 11 N STA'l .

eon est. Vv.; I Wet I,!y: 11( (1SIG Galiy 101 1,.31-1f-IN 7IS,
Ful 51. 1,11:11 and 11 !Vile. .3 CA -

.1.11.11 1,11111(-1: 1;.31.11 I A (laity 2 411 9. mu,, 5jtceSI.C5 In. It .
Fut and Elm elm,, ‘11,,."4041- Elleti 7.10

Bor peer use aml net-Lela NIFilnas, EkiPE13,1,
:1 40m a. in.. da..is.
Fel Washittilen. yea Or tit, 5 0m f.ie, ar.m

m..5 sr.20, s.00. s 55.10 II .70 r. 11 .. ,12
• .00n, 0.10 Ire IT 5...•5
i5-ntihitIes) 4.11: 5.1n, xo,.,c, (.11,
eh7,

ea-milittleid I'S, xii.411
• 5.11. 6.1S, x7.0+1, Ltd
11.1:!) 

i1),I'Attlilt.apolif, 7.10, sass . re.. 12.11 snit 4.1,0 r,
Sumiday, 8.:;5 it I.,. km, 1.10 on.

Fut Freilemiek, 4 60 6.1e Is. nm., 1.2e. 4.TO ard 5.ta
In. On Hinday, 9.1.1 a.m. MAI 5.2np. nt.
For lanmey, lioaneke DIG' all point!, in the South

ym.a IS. & W. It. 11.. 9.•19 e. in, daily. Through
sleeping ears in' lDnemn,Ie, Cis; tta !ices a *Nei n w
Orletams, fi,an Waahlagton. For Luray 2.45 p.a.

L•xingtect and ponds in time Vileinta Yafley
+co. +10 t) Fer WiLelt ster.14 20 p.
Mut ed tra,t, for Ilatriit,i,Lurn. (43,
For Hagerstown. 14 es; /ft int) raa. in,. 14.10 p. m.
F1,r Mi. Airy art! Way Stal;ons, '4. 18j9. i9.25

a.m., 01.24 .- 0 slops at 1.riLvipal Slat i0Pit, 01.1.y.)
'6,3 •11.10 p.

FoeFalleett city. *4 00 1710. lj,1fl. men, a. so.
ati, fa ho '5; 5 '11.:-(1 '11 p.
For Cmirta Bay. week Mir, 0,28 11. us. Lesiva

cyd I is lary, week days. 5.45 p. at.
Trains arrive 1111M C1111.14g1, aid the Noitl.west

daily.. 1 On and 6.05 p. ma from l'illstairg am. ml
Cleveland, 7.55 a. TU., 6 05 p. In.; Irian
St. Losia anti the West, 7.55 v. umm,, I 25 p. m. daily ,

ROYAL 1lLUE LINE FfIll NFU' YOLE AT D

All (reins Illuminated with tiatsch
Foi New York. linsten and Tie East, weer deTa

7.(11. (S. M Dining Car) s.r,e, 05.5 Dirtier, Csina sit.,

.1()(12S'Efi".'2411.fli elile:lig.i,e(4.1,82- 1)1(1"1",erg)

(11.t.O. 1/111111X (or) ii, in., (I,4AI/inter Cer) 3 10. (sea
Dining ('at) ,9(l- p rn. (1 15, night Steeples Car
attaelit it, open for putatngera 10.00 im.
Fey Atlantic City, '0.5, a. at., 11.10. itancia)a,

III l.
For t cil.e Slay, Weekdays, 12.59P- In•
For FhtlatTelphia, Newark, Winningbon am/

nt Philadelphia on)y,) 8.50. (10.50 glomming at
Wilmington only Dining Cai). a. 12.5o.
mning Car. Ficilr•ihg at Philadelphia only) „

Chester. weer; (aye 7 a (e 10. rio„,8 4.4y,

(6.01 inning (dl) 9.00 It. on.. 1.151m551t. Surdayr.

t)msntmng tail 
54...5:40? (6(9. 5(.1 litni 

ieg 
1107. )5.a00 

(1p. 
11.045:

1.15 night.
For all atatiens ont_he_Philielliv., week days,

4.20 a. am., I513, &lb psi. Sandays. 9.10 a. 11.
5.15 It. lit

fExcal I Sunday. (Sunday only. • Daily,
E.:later. train.

Baggage caned for and clieckedtroni hotels anel
resideneeshy Itmon Transfei Company on orders
left at Ticket Offices ;

S.. my'. titsit.csliVE111 ANDRA I.TIFORISTS.
530 S. Broadway orCaluelet station.

NV. 1st. Glilf EN E, CIIAS. 0. SCULL,
Gen. J'ass.Agen,Gen! Manager.,

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSBURG
C-it11(1 10 LF.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD kSz SILVE1t
Key & Stem-Winding

ririI is.

1,130101•WWWWal

Caves s, and Trade-Marka obtained and all Pat-
ent lat:ines_s eond acted fer MoDERATr FECZ.
Oun 0 'rice Is OPPOSITE C.13. PATENT OFFICE
and Inc ,:anAC(TZE plactit lit 1.53 tulle Li.not
remote rr3m Washingtort,
Send -.lode, drawing or Onto., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if poets:hada or riot, free of
charge. Our Operea.

 
net tin ,cut due patent is 'red.A p 
"llow ttiObtaia with

cost of same in the 1.J, S. and for',,--,
sent free. Ad:liens,

C.A. SNOW&COm
311011/3,13W/WW"No%"143/,...,1N1INNItr•

Ore. PATENT OFFICE, Wasi-11(:CTON. D. C.


